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REPORTS. 
A- 

CARIBOO. 

RICAPIELD, 17th November, 1894. 

SIR,-In submitting my twentieth annual report upon the mining industry, I have the 
honour to state t,hat it is a source of extreme satisfaction to me to be able to itnnounoe the 
commencement of actual work upon many of the proposed undertakings referred to in previous 
reports. 

With all her hidden wealth in minerals, the fact remaina that the mining portion of the 
district, at least, has for the paat twenty years been gradually diminishing in population. 
This would now appear to be changed, and it is to be hoped that the tide has turned. Ths 
opening of spring of the present year brought many new faces into our midst, sod although 
there was no rush, and a few of the new-comers could well be dispensed with, yet the principal 
portion were men of the rigbt stamp, who have come to develop our resources, and will do&G 
less leave their impress for good upon the district. Very many of those who have visited the 
mines this year represent capital in England, the United States, or Eastern Cansda, and there 
are few, if indeed any, who have gone away dissetiafied with their investigations, and it is in 
the fact of such men becoming interested in our mines, either by purchase or location, that we 
feel warm&xl in assuming that a revival of the early days of the district is at hand. 

Tbe unusually late spring and subsequent unparalleled freshet, consequent upon the 
heavy snow-fall of last winter, much retarded mining operations in the early pert of the 
mason, and hydraulic piping did not commence until long after the uxual time. Sa rapidly 
did the snow disappear when warm weather set in, that many of the hydraulic claims, which 
depend upon this source of water supply, had an unusually short season. This fact, taken in 
conjunction with the knowledge that a very large portion of the miners have been engaged by 
outside capital in exploiting new ground, will account for the limited gold output of the 
Be&son. 

The feoilities offered for hydraulic mining have been the chief attraction to outside 
cspital, although other branches of the mining industry, viz., deep diggings, dredging, sod 
quartz mining, have all received more than ordinary attention. I shall therefore endeevour 
to touch briefly on each branch separately. 

Hydra&c M&&g. 

Upwards of sixty applications, aside from those held by the ordinary recor$ b&w been 
made during the season for ground for hydraulic mining in various parts of the dxstrict, upon 
some of which very,large expenditures are being made. 

The success attending the short runa made by the Horsefly Mining Company, of Horsetly, 
and the C&boo Hydraulic Mining Company, of Quesnelle Forks, has excited much interest 
in those parts of the district. These tvo companies, although not yet fairly equipped for 
working. will no doubt oroduce more cold next ~eamn then the whole output of the district 
for t,he$esent year. 1 

- 

On the North and South Forks of the Quesnelle River, and below the Forks for twenty 
miles, a lame number of claima have been located. and in most instances work of development 
is be& prosecuted with vigour. 

On the lower part of the Qwsnelle River, Messrs. (Dr.) Reynolds, McLaren, Fry & (30. 
(The Quesnelle River Hydraulic Mining Co., Limited), who obtained a lease of gmund last 
season, brought in pipes and monitor during the winter, constructed ditches, dams, and got 
their pipea~ laid, but not in time to take advantage of the water supply. Eowever, they 
managed to secure il few hours’ run, which gave satisfactory returns. 

Mr. H. Carey, of Toronto, iepresenting eastern capital, haa been making a thorough 
examination of the district from its lower boundary as far north aa Fort George, on the 
Fraser, and has recently applied, on behalf of his principals, for four leases for hydmulic 
workings, about six miles south of the latter point. 
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A party of miners have been prospecting the most of the season on what is known ae Big 
Valley Creek, and RB applications are being made for eight or ten leases on this creak for 
hydraulic purposes, they are presumed to have found something good. 

Mr. W. MaoIntosh, of Montreal, who recently visited C&boo in the interest of eastern 
capitalists, has become interested in some promising hydraulic claims on the Cottonwood and 
Quesnelle Rivers, as well BB some mother valuable mining properties. Mr. Macintosh intends 
returning in the spring to proceed with their development. 

There are two conditions to be noted which greatly militate agaioet the successful 
working of our hydraulic mines in a great portion of the district. I refer, first, to those 
plaoes where the gold ia found near the source of the creek, upon which, owing to the great 
elevation of such ground, it is often di5oult, if not impossible, to obtain a water supply with 
the requisite pressure ; and, secondly, on the higher &ltitudes, the working 8ea8on is rendend 
extremely short by the length and severity of the winters. 

With a view of overcoming the first difficulty. parties are now in the field tenting a new 
method of working, by which, it is claimed, large quantities of gravel end debris may be 
disposed of, and the gold secured with B very limited supply of water, by using such supply aa 
is obtainable an iniinite number of times. 

Deep ar Drt@ing Diggings. 
In previous reports I have referred to the advantages possessed by Willow River ae a 

field for the investment of capital, and in my last year’s report I mentioned the fact of Mr. C. 
F. Law having acquired R lease of one mile of the volley’of that stream. Mr. F. C!. Laird, of 
Chicago, having been induced to associate himself with Mr. Law in the undertaking, t.he work 
Of development was proceeded with. An elliptical drill or boring machine was placed on the 
ground, and four holes, varying from three to six inches in diameter, were sunk acr?sa the 
valley of the creek, finally looating what is believed to be the deep channel, at e depth of 102 
feet from the surface. In the last hole sunk, fine particles of gold were forced up thmu.gh the 
S-inch drill with the wster sod borings from below, and washed np from the small slume-box 
into which the waste-pipe discharged. The gold, which amounted to about fifty cents, was 
obtained from the last four feet sunk before bed-rock W&B reached. This is certainly a ma& 
nifiroent showing. The foreman ssawea me there an be no r&take in this statement, ae the 
sluice pins washed up every ten feet a8 they went down. Mr. L&d, whp had arrived with 
his family about the time the last hole was bottomed, decided to sink st once B working shaft 
4 x 12 feet. The old Vulcan 30 horse-power boiler, and the necesswy pumps, were placed on 
the ground, substantial buildings erected, and about fifteen OP twenty men are engaged in the 
work of sinking. 

Upon the favourable prospecta obtained in this mine, all the ground above and for sir or 
seven miles below wae loc&ed and leases applied for. Should, therefore, the sinking of the 
working shaft on Mr. L.&d% claim confirm the existence of gold in quantities equal to that 
obtained from the small 3.inch bore, the importance to the district of this discovery can well 
be imegincxl, as work in these deep drifting claims may be prosecuted the entire year. 

The Slough Creek Mining Company, which, as before reported, had reached II depth of 
246 feet with their boring machine, and had let a contract for the sinking of a working shaft, 
were driven out by water and bed to order pumps of greater capacity, which will be put on 
during the coming winter. All the ground above and below this claim on Slough Creek hes 
bee” taken Up. 

I regret to say that the Whittier Concessions Syndi&te, of London, have not yet started 
actual operations on their ground on Williama Creek, having been somewhat hampered in 
their negotiations to ewure~ certain properties adjoining their concession, which they deemed 
important ta possess before starting operations on the scale of magnitude they porpae doing. 
I am, however, just in receipt of information that all arrangements are now completed, lsnd 
that the manager will be on the ground to commence operations before the first of the year. 

The Bonanza olaim, on Lower Lightning Creek, having repaired their dam, which was 
washed BW’L~ in the spring, are again pumping out their diggings. 

Of the old WelGhm Claims 
Which have ban worked for yeem with more or less success, there is little to be said. 

The Forest Rose olaim, on Williams~ Creek, continues to pay fairly well. 
The claims on Mosquito Creek have paid abwt as usual, considering the time worked. 



Shepherd’s claim, on Shepherd Creek, paid well while the water supply lasted. 
Mr. Shaw’s drifting claim, on Hardscrabble Creek, gave good returns while working, but 

the freshet in the spring caused them much loss of time. 
The Waverley Hydraulic Company, on Grouse Creek, failed to reach bed-rock in the 

face, and were consequently again disappointed in the yield of the precious metal. 
In the claims owned by Chinene I find the axme falling off in the gold yield, and RS the 

alight decrease in the ,output is ho general, the cause may be safely attributed to the short 
time claims were enabled to work, rather than to any want of or decrease in the value of the 
pay gravel worked. 

It is gratifying to note that the revenue receipt,s for the first nine months of 1894 have 
exceeded t,lrose of 1893 by about $3,000. The most of this excess is due to mining receipts 
general and to the issue of free miners’ certificates, the former exceeding the receipts for the 
~&me period of 1893 by about $1,500, and the latter by about $1,000. 

I estimate the total gold product of the year as follows :- 
Barkerville Polling Division, 1st Jenuary to 15th November. .$ 66,300 
Lightning Creek I, 8, !I 34,700 
Quesnellemouth II ,I ,, 2F,!200 
Keithley Creek and Quesnelle Forks, \, II 65,150 
Estimated product from 15th November to 31st December (say) 10,000 

$202,350 
Dredging. 

In my report for 1893 1 referred to the adaptability of our large rivers for dredging 
purposes, by machines similar to those now in use in New Zealand, little thinking that within 
& year this method of recovering the gold in our river beds would be attvncting so much atten- 
tion in British Columbia. Shortly after writing that report, I was furnished by Mr. Cox, 
M. E., of London, with copious extreot,s from the New Zealand Gold Fields Report for 1892, 
on river dredging, the perusal of which more than confirms my expressed opinion on the matter. 

In view of the attention that t,his method of gold mining is attracting, I reproduce in 
full an article on dredging in O&go contributed by Mr. T. A. Ricknrds to the “Mining and 
Engineering Journal.” This article appeared in the New Zesland Gold Fields Report for 
1893, and will be read with much interest and profit by t,hose about to engage in this branch 
of industry:- 

RIVER-DREDRING IN OTAGO. 

(By 7! A. Rickards.) 

The first gold seekera who prospected the sands of the Shotover and Molyneux Rivers 
restricted their searoh to the easily accessible deposits whioh had aceumuloted under the &lter 
of rocky bars; and when the aunferous sands were found to extend under the waters of the 
river, they turned the stream by mesas of wing-dams. The rich alluvium was found, however, 
in places where this mode of operstion was found impract~icable or too costly; and in such places, 
standing shovel in hand, they snatched with difficulty the golden send, which increased in 
richness the less accessible it became. The simple shovel w&s useless in R fast current; hence 
the next step was to contrive a ladle or spoon with which to sooop up the river bed. A piece 
of hide fastened to an iron rim wns arranged behind the modified blade of it shovel, end this 
at the end of a long pole helped to increase still further the area available for work. Soon, 
however, the distance from the shore, and with it the increasing depth of w&r. prevented 
further advance. A barge or punt was then built; the whole was lengthened to 20 feet or 
more; the scoop was~enlsrged 80 as to hold a burrowful; and the increased weight requir- 
ing other than mere hand labour, & winoh and trickle wwe rigged up. This now became the 
“spoon-dredge,” the forerunner of the numerous types of bucket&edges which have started a 
new branch of the mining industry of New Zealand. 

The spmmdredge served its purpose, but the numerous mines along the banks of the river 
had hegun to send down tailings, which soon covered the bottom with a rapidly increasing 
thickness of valueless material. The spoon-dredge was not capable of coping with this fresh 
difficulty, but &he rapidly flowing river suggested the greater power now needed to replace 
human muscle. A water-wheel took the place of the winch, and the “current-wheel dredge” 
was invented. This consisted of a aimpIe bucket-dredge, worked by an undershot-wheel, placed 
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- 

st the side of the punt. The power needed to pmpel the machine severely restricted its use- 
fulness, for it could not be employ&in the back-waters, or indeed, anywhere but in the full 
force of the river current, and the rich& part of the channel had therefore to be left untouched. 
SteA was substituted for v&w-power, and the bucket and ladder type of dredge wae advanced 
a atage further by the addition of revolving screens; winches for mooring, and pumps for 
raising the water were also required to separate the fine gold-bearing silt fmm the coarse 
gravel. This brings us down to today, when the river sands and the sea-beaches of the South 
Island are worked by B force of over fifty dredges, propelled by water, steam, and electricity, 

When I w&s at Dun&n, in 1890, it w&8 di5cult to find a man who hadnot located some 
aores of land on river bunk or sea-shore. Dredging properties were plentiful as “leavea in 
Vallambroea,” and the “potentislitiea of scquiring wealth beyond the dreams of avarice” were 
offered on every hand. Returning in March, 1891, I found that the number of dredges at 
work had lsrgely increase+ with IL corresponding dim+tion ins the dredging fever. The 
results had been disappointlog. 

The wxess of the Dunedin dredge was the mein oause of the dredging fever. Directed 
by B man of great experience in this branch “f engineering, and put to work in a part of t,he 
River Cluthn which soan proved very rich, this dredge returned in ten months two-thirds of 
the paid-up capital of the oompany which owned it. One of the Shotover dredges had also be-en 
fairly auceeesful, while on the sea-beach the Waipapa dredge, exploiting t,he t,atinif&ous gold- 
hearing 8and, had made, under many di5cultiea, very encouraging, returns. It w&e st once 
found that the extent of ground availsble for this mode of working we.8 almost unlimited; the 
river channels and the sea-coast were soon covered with locations; &ims were taken up and 
tloated into companies, the vendor receiving, for ground which had cost him but B few shil- 
lingo, a large sleeping interest io a oonoern to the working capital of which he contributed 
nothing. Large areas were assumed to be valuable, on account of reported rich yields~obtained 
by the diggers from spOts representing a very small proportion only of the total field to be worked. 
No tests--or only unsystematic tests-were made. It, w&9 overlooked that the rapid rise of 
the river would prevent work during many months in the year. Moreover, in this form of 
mining, experience so far accumulated had been but small, and the saving of the gold was 
often attempted under conditions which were hopeless. Gradually the enterprising investor 
awoke to the stern fact that, like all other branclies of mining, dredging required judgment, 
care, and experience. 

feet. 
The pontoon in this case has a length of 80 feet, a width of 1st feet, and a depth of 44 

The ladder is constructed to work to a depth of 20 feet below the surface of t,he water. 
The power to propel the machinery is derived from the river, atid is transmitted as electricity. 

The Dunedin dredge is working the bottom of the Clutha at B point about three miles 
above the town of Roxburgh. The deposit covering the rocky bed of the river consists here 
of 20 feet to 26 feet of barren drift, overlying a thickness of 2 feet to 2 feet of gold-bearing 
wash. Sometimes the “pay” thins to 6 inches. The overburden ,of b r&t consists of smnll- 
sized gravel, but the pay-wash is composed of large boulders, among. the interstices of which 
occurs the gold. Black-sand is found in both drift and pay-wsrh, that of the drift originating, 
together with the bulk of the material in which it occurs, from the mines along the river. 
The gold ia similar to that obtained elsewhere along the Clutha, consisting of fine, flat flakes 
in B black iron-ssnd. Gold is not seen in the quartz of the pebbles. 

This dredge hire a double ladder of buckets giving 2 cubic feet euch, twelve emptying per 
minute on each side, giving the machine a capacity of 106 cubic yards per hour. The~re are 
thirty-one buckets on each side, the material from which passes through the two perfor&ed 
iron cylinders, the larger pebbles being ejected along an iron shoot, which returns them to the 
river, while the fine gravel passes over a table 8 feet long by 74 feet wide. The grade is 2 
inches per foot, atid coooa~ut matting is used to arrest the gold. This table, and the similar 
one on t,he other side, disoharges upon a middle table, 8 feet long by 4 feet wide, which is 
provided with iron-bar ri@es. From here the gravel falls into the river. The above comprises 
the whole apparatun employed in the snving of the gold. The cocoanut matting is washed at 
regular intervals in R tank, the gold being subsequently separated from the blsok.sand by 
panning.~ 

The motive power for the machinery is derived from steam, the fuel used being the lignite 
which occurs at Coal Creek, three miles up the river. The price is 8s. per tax, deliverd at 
the bank, Thence it is ferried by boat. The daily consumption is three tons. Electric light 
enables work to be uninterrupted. 

‘I 
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The dredge had just re-started at the time of my visit, after B stoppage due to the rise in 
the river, which was eveo then flowing nine knots per hour. During flood-time the rate of 
flow reached twelve knots, while the avrrage is seven knots per hour. The working expenses’ 
are $250 per month. This includes th e wages (-ElfjO) of nine men and a dredge-master. The 
owl bill ia $30. ‘The balance of the %250 is taken up by repairs and supplies. The average 
of steady work is only four dsya per week of six working days. ‘This does not allow for the 
interruption, often for weeks, due to floods. From December, 1869, to October, 1890, 
dividends amounting to X4,060 were paid on a nominal capital of &7,200, and a paid-up 
capital of &6,240. After October work ceased on account of the spring floods until the first 
week in December. The directors’ report for the six months ending the 2nd of July, 1890, 
states that the gold obtained amounted to 8840~. 5dwt. Rgr.--r&~e, &3,316-out of which 
&1,1X0 W&F, returned in dividends. 

The Dunedin dredge is working the auriferous gravel lying upon the rock-bed of the 
an&flowing Olutha; but the Waipori dredge, which we will next consider, is placed under 
much more favourahle conditions. The Waipori River is B small stream, running through a 
flat valley surrounded by rolling foot-hills. A wide deposit lies in the hollow of the valley, 
and nhove it flows the present stream. The gold obtained does not iie upon the bed-rock of 
the original chanoel, which is much deeper, hut at a horizon marked by, a course aand-the 
“false bottom ” of the miners. 

‘The dredge is of the bucket-and-ladder type. The stream is of insufficient depth to float 
it,, hut the dredge makes its own wsterwny by the removal of the gravel. The capacity is 
7,fiOO cubic yards per week of 125 to 130 working hours. The movement of the pontoon is 
directed by four winches operating wire ropes fa,stened to the shore. The engine is of forty- 
horse power, supplying the power necessary to work the buckets themselves, aa well as the 
pump which gives the water necessary for the tables. The contents of each bucket as it comes 
up are emptied into a revolving sizing-cylinder, constructed of horizontal iron bars. The fine 
silt goes straight to the tables, while the coarse passes to another sizing-cylinder (this time of 
perforated boiler-plate), which separates the coarse gravel and boulders. These fall. into the 
stream from rcn iron shoot, while the fine goes to the tables, which are arranged on either side, 
and are covered with coarse oocoanut matting, with linen underneath. 

The following figures will indicate the cost of operations during the period of a year :- 
Repairs and alterations, 2222 9s. Id. This was chiefly in pins and hushes. The war 

and tear ia mostly about the buckets. The lips last for two years, and the pins on which the 
buckets are hinged have an a.versge life of three months. 

Wages, $1,192 16s. 4d. This includes the pay of eight men and three boys per day ; one 
engineer, one winohman, and one boy to attend to the tables on each shift, making six men 
and thtee boys per twenty-four hours. Then there exe to he added the dredge-master and a 
blacksmith. 

Material, &272 9s. 5d. This includes the shed on the shore, which serve8 a9 an ofioe, 
forge, and tool-house. 

Coal, $507 12s. Firewood, +6377 6s. The wood (menuka) costs $1 15s. per cord. Coal 
(from Westport) costs 55s. per ton, delivered. 

Rent, X293. This is the amount (at 10s. per acre) paid to the Government as rent for 
the claim. During the year the first two mont,hs were token up by the erection of the plant, 
and in the remaining ten the gold obtained amounted iu value to 23,095 8s. 6d. The cost of 
the dredge, including fees to the engineer, w&s .X3,380 148. 3d. The weekly cayt upon the 
ground is %30 for l&hour, LX!0 for fuel, or (including repairs) about $65 in all. 

.Three typical weekly recorda are 8s follows :- 
First week-Yield, 2102. 16dwt.; time of actual work, 140 hours; ground lifted, 

8,400 yards; depth of lift, 10 feet ; firewood, 10 cords. 
Second week-Yield. 330~. 13dwt. 18er. : time. 126 hours : eround lifted, 8,400 vards; 

depth, above 13 feet ; fi&wood 10, cords. - 
- 

Third week-Yield. 29oz. 12dwt. ; time, 126 hours ; x-round lifted, 7,560 yards; depth, 
about 13 feet; firewood,. lOa cords. 

Up to that time the dredge had handled very little virgin ground, the materi.zl consisting 
chiefly of the tailings carried down from old sluioing claims. Since then it has reached solid 
ground, and the results, with the same expense, ha,ve reached 5002. per week. 

This dredge is working under conditions admirably suited to its capabilities. The 
working coat is slight, the amount of capital tied up is very snmll, the are& ~of the claim is 
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large, and the danger of floods nil. The depth at which it is working varies fmm 10 feet to 
15 feet. The “ false bottom ” of compact com~~e sand enables the buckets to get well under 
thFd,pay-waah, and avoids a great deal of the wear and tear incident to working upon a rocky 

The material treated, while it ia very similar to that of the mines on the Cloths, yet 
contains gold more shot&y than that of the big river claims. The gold of the Waipori tlats 
came in large meaure fmm the erosion of the neighbouring qusrtz lodes-the 0. P. Q. and 
other reefs. While on the dredge I was shown a round white quartz pebble, taken,&& 
morning fmm one of the bocketa, which wa8 the sire of a hand, and showed several splashesof 
gold as large as a small finger-nzxil. Such a find, very unusoal in the slluvial mines of Otago, 
marks the somewhat exceptional conditions under which this deposit was probably formed. 

GOld~~tli~g. 
The methods used are of the crudest kind. There is no doubt that the river reoeivea back 

more than half of the gold contained in the material raised by the dredge. The tables at 
Waipori are somewhat larger than those of the Dunedin dredge ; but in both cases it appears 
the height of absurdity to think that they can save a large percentage of the fine, flakey gold 
carried along in such a large flow of water, and amid so great a volume of sand and gravel. 
The report of the director8 of the ~Dunedin Dredge Company says that “the dredge-master 
report8 that the gold-saving appliances are all that could be desired.” ‘This is the severest 
satire upon the childish efforts made to oa~e t,he gold, fully 60 per cent. of which must be B 
mere passenger through the apparatus designed to arrest it. Over a hundred cubic yards of 
gravel, together with the water employed to transport it, are in this ca8o handled by the 
dredge every hour, and of this a very large proportion passes over the surface of two tables 
covered with ooooanut matting, whose dimensions are 8 feet by 74 feet. There ia no oppor- 
tunity whatever given for a separation of the gold from the mass of heavy black iron-sand and 
the sediment iu which it ia enveloped. The surface over which it passes is far too small, and 
the distance over which it travels is altogether too short to eueble it to be arrested by the 
simple means adopted. What is collected is in spite, rather than by rea~n, of the efforts 
made to catch it, and represents a smsll proportion only of the gold in the material, the larger 
part being lifted from the river only to be returned.~ 

The use of mercury ia not familiar to the alluvial miner of Otago, as it is to hi8 brethren 
elsewhere. There exists a curious idea that it will not act in cold weather, due no doubt to 
the fact that the cleaning-up in the mills and minea is invariably done with hot water. Of 
cour8e there is B substratum of truth in this idee, since amalgamation is as a rule’ retarded by 
oold and assisted by heat, but within nsrrow limits only, and not to such an extent as 60 make 
the fact of any great practical importance. It certainly will not explain why the Otago digger 
has “left in the cold” one of the beat friends of mining all the world over. From an exami- 
nation of the condition8 under which the gold of the alluvium of Otago occurs, particularly in 
the deposits of the Clutha and its tributaries, I am 8trOllgly of the opinion that the use of 
merhry will heve to he rem&d to if any large percentage of the precious metal is to be 
extracted. 

In the case of the elevator plant, the example of CrAfomia can he followed, and meroury 
placed in the riffles of the sluice-boxes themselves. Then it requires hut an extension of the 
idea of side-runs, preceded by underourrentq ta permit the further use of quicksilver in wells 
or traps. With the dredges, one of the first alterations of existing methds which is 
demanded is the enlargement of the area over which the material passes. 
constructed at Dunedm to handle over 150 tons per hour. 

Dredges axe now 
This requires a very large surface 

to effect even the roughest separation of the fine gold-bearing silt from the large mea of non- 
auriferous wash. The Wellmsn dredge at Waipapa,t which is supplied with tables 24 feet by 

‘In the mountains of Colorado, st &II altitude of 8,Mx) fest, the amnlgamation at the stamp-mills me& 
with no obstacle in winter. On the oontrarv. it is curious to notn that the mill-men of Gilnin Counts nnite 

in i& construct?&. An interest&g deaoription &&red in the recorda of the akin& Conference LoId at 
Dunedin in 1890, written by Mr. James Allen, a member of this Institute. This dredge is working the aa. 
beach, thoaeportions where the titaniferous gold-bearing aand has been concentrated by the antion of the 
pre&Iing wmda. 
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30 feet, having an incline of $inch per foot, is designed on common-sense principles, and 
supplies an example to other dredges of O&go. But even the dispersion of the material over 
such an enlarged surface will not sufice to collect the finer particles of gold. Mechanical 
mean8 must be assisted by chemical ; gravitation must be followed by amalgamation. 

The fineness of the gold in the New Zealand alluvium may be imagined when it is stated 
that by actual count it requires six to seven thuusand particles of the gold as found on the 
Wart Coast (best known by the Hokitika discoveries) to form a grain in weight. It will be 
said that, &6 a m&t& of practice, it has been noted that very little gold finds its way beyond 
the first strips of matting, snd that, on washing, the bottom strips are seen to collect scarcely 
any. The following experiments were made at W’xipapa :-First experiment-The bottom 
cloths-those 16 feet tom 18 feet from the head-were washed separately from the remainder, 
with t&i result :-Amal&m for eight days-top cloths, e9oz. 16dwt. ; bottom cloths, 4dwt. 
Sgr. Second experiment---The second row of cloths from the bottom, that is from 14 feet to 
16 feet, were separately washed. The amalgam from the top cloths ws9 89or ; the cloths 
from 14 feet to 16 feet yielded Edwt. 

It is necessary to add here that the produce becomes am+gam only in cleaning up, 
mercury being used simply in collecting the residues from the washmg of the plush--which 
last does the direct gold-saving. 

This is after the fashion of the mill-man who carefully assays his tailings, but fails tonote 
how much gold he is losing in the slimes which are carried down stream to cheer the hearts of 
a tribe of Mongolians. The evidence obtained by such tests is an i+s faluus to the miner, 
deluding him into blissful ignorance of his losses. The fact ia that m such cases the gold lost 
is in an entirely different condition from that saved, and methods which served to arrest the 
latter are entirely insuffioient to hold the former. 

The character of the gold is in no way prejudieal to amalgamation. In both river-banks 
and sea-beaches, it is bright, of high oar&age, and not ‘I rusty,” or mixed with minerals 
inimioal to meroury. On the other hand, its fine flakey character makes it particularly hard 
to arrest by purely mechanical methods. The thin plates of gold, especidly when the edges 
are turned, as must often happen during .the treat+ent the gravel undergoes, are especially 
adapted to be transported by water. 

The mItteria1 used for the gold-saving is cocoanut matting, which within certain limits 
answers admirably. Owing to its porous character, it is usually supplemeuted by linen 
placed along the wood-work of the tables or sluice boxes. Some of the dredges employ plush. 
The choice is largely a matter of expense. At the Island Block it w&s found that the plush 
used in the side-runs caught too much of the black iron-sand and got quickly choked. At 
Waipapa, with a very large proportion of fine black aand, it answered well. The difference of 
experence is due probably to the quantity of water used, and the gradient over which the 
material passed. 

The dredge has added largely to the area available for mining operations. In this branch 
of mining, Otago is opening up a new and important field. The practical result of the ex- 
pecience 80 far obtained proves that the buck&dredge, though admirably simple and inex- 
pensive, is best suited to the ritising of auriferous alluvium lying upon a “f&e bottom.” Upon 
a true bed-rock the wea is much increased, and the eitbctiveness much diminished. Everyone 
knows how difficult it is to acoop fine gold mixed with gravel under water by the aid of a 
shovel. It runs off. The bucket of the dredge is B modified shovel. For irregular bottoms 
the suction-pump dredge, of which the Wellman is a good example, will be found best adapted. 
In this ca.ae a pbwerful centrifugal pump draws up the water, gravel, e.nd gold, delivering them 
to the level of the tablea. At Wsipape, stones 35 l%. to 40 lb. in weight have been sent up by 
the pump; and it only required an improvement in construction, giving durability and strength, 
to render it a most effective machine for this class of work. A dredge thus provided is able 
to sweep the bottom clean. After that, the extraction of gold becomes the great question; 
and in this direction, as we have seen, there ia a Tide margin for improvement. 

Time, however, till remedy these defects, and the Otago miner ma.y meanwhile point 
with pride to the fact that he has shown the possibility of working the sands of the sea-shore 
st a profit, when they contain but two grains of gold per ton. 

This concludes my notes upon a mining field but little known on this aide of the equator. 
The chief lesson it conveys is, that we should seek to profit by the experience of others. Otago 
has much to learn from California in lode-mining and quartz-milling; but California would do 
wall to study the steps of Otago in hydraulic elevating and dredging. The miner should be 
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the least conservative of men; his motto should be “pass it on;” the a~nw difficulties should 
never require to be ova‘come twice; and thus should be avoided that worst of &II wastea, the 
waste of experience.-M&&g and Engine&g Jowmal. 

&t&L%&. 

You will be pleased to learn that our quartz mining interests are t&o again attracting 
considerable attention, with apparently some tangible results. 

Mr. 8. J. Marsh, a practical assayer and experienced quartz miner of Colorado, Idaho, 
and Washington, having spent some time in looking pver the district examining the old work- 
ings, applied to me for the use of the Reduction Works to make a milling test of ores from 
various parts of the district, which confirmed the results obtained from assays previously made 
by him, and Mr. Marsh is now negotiating for the use of the Island Mountain Mill to further 
prosecute the working of our ores. 

Appended hereto is a report made by Mr. Marsh at my request, which deala fully with 
his experience, and embodies his opinion on the quarts of C&boo District. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
JNO. BOWRON, 

Gold Cmnn~Gsione~. 
To the Hmoumbk. 

The Minister of Minea. 

Ma STEP~EN~OA’S RESET. 

QOVBRNYIBNT OFFICE, QUBSN&LL~~ FORKS, B. C., 
November 3rd, 1894. 

T?u Eonow~le 
The Miaiater of Mine.% 

&a,-In going over memorandum obtained for mining statistics, I find some impmvs 
merit on I& seaon m to the amount of gold taken out in this section of the Cariboo District 
for 1894. 

The mining s-n could hardly be called B very favourabla one, for although we had 8 
good snowfall last winter, the unusually w&rm weather early in the 8eason melted the snow in 
a very short period, causmg serious fresh&s in this as well as in other sections of the country, 
and made water light later on, which, in a measure, was a d.rewbeok to mining operations. 

On Keithley, Snowshoe, Harvey, and other cre& in that vicinity, there is so little 
change from lsst season (1893) that there is really nothing to report concerning them. On 
the North Fork of Quesnelle River considerable ground ia covered by mining leases, upon 
which no work has been done the pa.& season, owing to the claims haling been laid over. 
From Quasnella Forks down the meiu Quesnelle River considerable work has been done 
during the year in prospecting and getting ready to carry on operations on leased ground, and, 
so far as I have learned, very satisfactory prospects have been obtained upon nearly every 
location. There is no doubt but that a good deal of development work will be done during 
the coming ~ewon upon those claime along the Quesnelle River, and it is altogether likely 
more locations will be made in that section. 

On the South Fork of Quesnelle River, the few small compa&~ have done about an 
average waaon’8 work, while the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company have carried on work 
on a scale heretofore unknown in Car&w. Fran early in the spring there was a strong force 
employed until a short time ago, and then, owing to frost and bad weather, the work was 
suspended for the season. Unfortunately, when the first piece of ditch was completed by 
which the Company could turn water into their pipes, the water supply ~84 very light, end 
they had only a few days’ piping, but the result.of those few days fully aatiafied their expecta- 
tions. Now, the work on the ditch is so well advanced, and the other preliminary work 
being completed, they are all ready for piping just as soon as the season opens next sptiing. 

Upon the Horsefly River, the Horsefly Hydraulic mining Company have done a large 
amount of work during the 8888on, employing a large force of nmn, and now their mine is in 
perfect working order and promises satisfactory results, judging from what piping has been 
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done. The Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Company of Horsefly and the Cariba Hydraulic 
Mining Company of South Fork of Quesnelle River are both under the management of Mr. J. 
B. Hobson, and are practioally owned by the same company, and although the outlay in pur- 
chasing both these mines, bringing water to them, and the large plant used, hes been very 
heavy, still there is no doubt but that they will prove splendid paying properties. Upon the 
Harper lease, on the Homefly River, no attempt has been made this season to work the ground 
by the present leasee. Individual miners located and began to work on part of the ground, 
but were stopped by an injunction being served upon them. Some prospecting has been done 
up towards the head waters of the Horsefly, but without any definite results. 

I have the honour to forward herewith the estimated yield of gold for the Keithley and 
Williams Lake Polling Divisions of Cnrihoo District for 1894, which, though a trifle better 
than that of 1893, will appear small from what may be justly expected in succeeding years. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your very obedient servant, 
w. STEPHENSOA, 

Govemmt Agent. 

MB. MARSR’S REPORT. 

BARKERVILLE, 31st October, 1894. 
John Bownm, Eq,, 

Gold Commissional; Cariboo. 

DEAR SIR,-In answer to your request for a statement of the result of my inveatigntion 
of the quartz resources of your district during the past summer, I beg respectfully to submit 
the following :- 

Having come here somewhat prejudiced against the quartz of the district, from hearing 
of BO mr~ny failures being made here, I at once started to satisfy myself, if possible, of the 
cause, not only of these failures, but (if the quartz was barren, as claimed) what was the 
probable source of the great deposits of placer gold that have been and are being worked out 
here. 

Having obtained your kind permission to use the Governmeut As8a.y Office, I visited the 
old quartz workings, finding hi.-ge, and in some instances well defined, bodies of ore, consisting 
mostly of quartz generally well filled with pyrites or sulphuret of iron. 

I carefully sampled some twenty of these veins, taking, in every instance, cross-sections 
from wsll to wall, which I assayed with resultv varying from $4 to $77 per ton of 2,000 Bs., 
and an average of over $18 per ton. 

Wishing to prove that the value did not lie in pockets 011 bunches, I took from each of 
two tunnels of one vein three tons of ore, which I worked at the Government Test Works 
with the following results :- 

The ore w&a first milled with the stamp, and run over copper plates, which gave a return 
of $4.60 in free gold per ton. The tailings were concentrated and worked by the chlorination 
process, which gave $14.69 per tin of crude ore, or a total of $19.19 per ton. The sample from 
the concentrator showed the total value of the ore to be $26.14 per ton. A loss of 56.96 per 
ton was therefore incurred in working, due to the bad condition of the r&sting furn+ees, which 
had not been used for several years. A perfect roast, therefore, could not be obtained. 

Another lot of 29 tons from another part of the district yielded $14 per ton in free gold, 
and $12.90 per ton in sulphurets by the chlorination process. The loss in this cit(ie was about 
$3.50 per ton, making a total value of $30.50 per ton of ore. The first lot was taken from 
veins 31 and 4 feet wide, respeotively, and the second from an 18.inch vein. 

I have since taken some thirty or more samples from dicerent places, which show the 
assay value of the surface ore to average about $16.50 per ton, about 20 % of which is free 
gold. I have found some &ver, but, so far, nothing of importance. 

I would state here that the gold ores of this locality can be milled and chlorinated, on a 
basis of 26 tons per day, and five to one concentration, for $4.90 par ton, exclusive of mining. 

A glimpse of the geological~stnxture of the country shows the general country rock to be 
metamorphic slate, banded with oocssional layers of limestone, striking north-easterly, and 
dipping towards the west at various angles from 80 to 28 degrees. 
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The veins, in some instances, are regular and well-defined; in others they consist of 
shuta of ore from a main axis, in some casa forming bodies of ore one hundred or more feet 
long, and from eight to twenty feet wide. Sometimes these shuta depart from the axis 
with the strike of the country rock. In all such oases they are very irregular, but often form 
pockets very rich in free gold. No accurate estimate of “ore in sight” can be made, on 
account of the manner in which development work has been done, but, to say the least, there 
is every probability of a continuance of &s good ore a8 shows at the surface. 

Now, in regard to the 8owce of the wonderful deposits of placer gold that have in the 
past made Caribou so well known the world over, I reap&fully submit the following :- 

In the early part of my researches here, I was forcibly &ruck with the total lack of 
“foreign” rock in the r‘ wash” or drift gravel brought to the surface in the deep diggings and 
along the beds of the creeks, and later, through curiosity, I male .s careful survey of the 
whole country, following the creek beds and examining hundreds of pieces of rock, which, in 
every instance except one (Grouse Greek), I could carry to the mountains t,hrough which the 
creek cut and place them beside “rock in place” .YO exactly the saroe that it left no chance 
for a doubt. At least. then. the wash or drift of the creek beds was formed from the , 
surrounding mountains. 

I next made a careful examination of the gold itself, and found that not only does each 
creek have its characteristic gold, but in 8ome .oreeks there are two or more kinds of gold so 
distinct as to vary from $12 to $18 per ounce. 

I went still further : I took a samde of gold from Lxvhee Creek. and a samDle of its 
quartz in place carrying free gold, the &lysis 07 which exactly ooinoided.’ 

I found a piece of quartz with gold in it in the bed of the creek. This gold was identical 
with the other gold of the creek. 

I took a piece of quartz carrying gold from the head of the creek. The crystals and con- 
stituents of the two samples of quwtr, aa well aa the constituents of the two samples of gold 
and the other gold of the creek, exactly coincided. 

There are many instances of this kind; in fact, they ocour on nearly every creek. 
Now, air, in view of these facts, I deem it ssfe to conclude that Cariboo has, through 

nature’s process, derived all her millions from the quartz in the immediate vicinity. 
I beg to remain, 

Sir, 
Youm very truly, 

S. J. Mnnse. 

CASSIAR. 

MR. Pon~e~‘s REPORT. 

Lmmon, Cnssms, B. C., 8th October, 1894. 

SIB,-I have the honow to forward herewith the annual mining statistics for this district, 
from which you will observe that the yield of gold remains about the came as last w&son. 
The minii operations carried on during the season have chiefly been con6ned to the old 
creeks, no new discoveries having been recorded. 

I am sorry to wy that the bright hopes entertained & this time lest season, over the 
supposed richness of the quartz ledges that had been located on Quartz Ureek during the 
summer, have so far vanished, for the sssay returns of the ore sent out proved the ledges to be 
of no value, OF at least not sufficiently rich to pay for working in such .s remote locality; and, 
~18 a result, all the claims have been abandoned. 

Some prospecting parties have been out during the psst seaon in various directions. 
One of them orhsaed over early in the spring to the head-waters of the Iskoot River, and 
worked on a bar of & small stream flowing into the main river, and took out 8ome $80 of 6ne 
gold. They informed me that the bar wa8 not extensive, so they worked it oat in a short 
time, and then prospected for more, but were not successful in finding anything~ that would 
pay them. 

Another party cmssed over from Dense Lake to one of the west branches of Tnrna&n 
or Black River, and they report finding home creeks in that section that they think would 
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pay, but oting to their scanty supply of provisions giving out, they were obliged to return 
before thoroughly satisfying themselves. They say that the place is about fifty miles from 
Laketon, in a south-easterly direction, nud that it lws all the nppearance of being s. gold- 
bearing section of country. 

Mwsrs. R. Thibert and Capt. Tbnmpson left this place early in the .wmmer in 8 boat, 
and proceeded to the Liard River, and then ascended that stream almost to its source; but 
owing to the advanced state of the season when they reached there, they were obliged to turn 
back without doing aray prospecting worth mentioning. They report that the country ia low 
on either side of the Liard for a long distance above Sayyea Creek, but up near the head of 
the river it becomes mountainous, and they think that it would be a good section of country 
to prospect in. 

Two men left Telegraph Creek ahout the middle of the wnmer, intending to go and 
prospect some of the upper branches of the main Stickeen, but as they had not returned on 
latest ndvices received from Telegraph Creek, I am not, of course, able to say anything at 
present concernitig the result of their trip. 

There is certainly a very extensive tield here for prospecting in, and there is no doubt that 
good dig,gings exist, if only they could be found. A large area of this country has been run over by 
prospectors. hut I am confident that there hits not been sufficient attention paid to the many 
creeks met with in all directions. Of course, there exe scows of creeks again in tbie remote 
portion of the Province that have not yet even been men by the prhppector. 

The past sea&8on has been about an average one. A few sprinkles of snow have fallen 
during the last week or two, but they quickly melted sway, and a;t the preeent time the 
ground is quite bare. We have had no severe frosts yet, the coldest being twenty-two degrees 
below the freezing point, and that on one occasion only, It has all the itppearance at the 
present time of being a mild fall. 

The following is an approximate estimate of the gold yield of the district for the year:- 

Dease Creek., , . .; .$ 8,300 
Thibert Creek . . . 4,000 
MoDame Creek 9,560 
Rosella Creek . . . . 200 
Liard River Division . . . 350 
St&keen River Divieion. . 300 

Total. . , .$22,700 

I have the honour to he, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
Jawa PORTER, 

G. C., Castiar. 

WEST KOOTENAY. 

Nmsow, B. C., 27th November, 1894. 

&F.-I have the honour to submit the annual mining report and statistics for West 
Kwtently District for the year 1894. 

AIN~WORTH SUBDIVIBION. 

The anticipated early completion of the Pilot Bay smelter, on the east side of Kootenay 
Lake, the property of the Kootenay Mining and Smelting Company, has given & stimulus to 
mining in this section. 

-- 
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This Company owns the fnmous Blue Belle group, and several others in the Ainaworth 
and Toad Mountain Camps, from most of which they will extract ore aa early a~ possible. 
Alwut the works at Pilot Bay nearly 100 men are now employed. The building8 are of 
brick, with oorrugstted ii-on roofs, and are of the following dimensions :- 

Concentrator building.. . 80 x 120 
Sampler . ~. 33 x 50 
Roaster _.__....._...__............,,_..._..__.._......~ 100x200 
Smelter.. . 60 x 100 
Enginwwm.. _. _. _. 50 x 50 
Bailer-room . ~. 40 x 40 
Machine and blacksmith shop . 64 x 90 
Carpenter shop.. . . 25 I 50 
Laboratory and assay office. . 20 x 60 
General 05ce .~. ,,..... 30x 45 

The buildings are equipped with wrions machinery of the mo& modern type, and R 
bettery of boilers of 200 h. p., smelters stacks capable of handling 100 tons of ore daily, 
sampling works with .a capacity of 150 tons per day, and ooncentmtor of like capacity. 

A larce and substantial wharf has been erected, and warehouses snd ore-bins. It is 
predicted that the opening of these works will prove of great benefit to the people of the 
district, and particularly to those who are tumble, fnxn various cazses, to send their ore to 
distant smelters. 

The Blue Belle mine, on the ore of which the Co6pany relies for much of its fluxes, baa 
over 3,000 feet of tunnels, shafts, uprises, eta., completed, and is in a position to turn out 150 
tons of ore per day. 

2c’o. 1 Mine, Ainswwkh Camp. 
This mine ie working.under & lease, and on it a GO-ton concentrator haa been erected, 

through which 500 tons of ore has been passed, with B re&t of one ton to seven. Two 
thousand five hundred feet of flume bar been built, introducing water for the concentrator. 

Lady of the Lnke. 
This olsjm baa a promising body of ore, to work’whioh the owners have put in a syphon 

to drain Loon Lake, which ia being lowered rapidly. 

K&g Solmnola. 
A shipment of five tons of ore from this mine realized 160 oz. in silver and 40 par cent. 

lead. 
Little Ma?&. 

Since the conveyance of this claim to Mr. W. McVicar, of Nova Scotia, it has been 
worked with a force of 15 men, and show a 30.inch body of concentrating ore. 

Little Phil and Black Diamond. 

Two ore veins have been reached by a joint tunnel, run on the dividing line between the 
two claims, one showing high gmde ore. On the other, ore is being extracted snd prepared 
for shipment. 

United. 
The pield from this mine, it is intended, shall be treated at Pilot Bay, and if found to be 

satisfactory the mine will be worked permanently. 

Highzarwl. 

One tunnel 230 feet ; another, 100 feet above, 90 feet long. The face of this drift shows 
3 feet of ore. Three hundred tons of ore are now on the dump. 

On the Wakefield, Budweiaer and Amazon are 250 feet of tunnel, and ore averaging 30 
oz. dver and 45 per cent. lead has been found. 

Mming star. 
This claim has ore averaging 60 oz. silver per ton. 
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- 

This dnim is not at present being worked, but it hoe completed large workings, end has 
several hundred tons of ore, averaging PO oz. silver, on the dump. 

No. of claims recorded. _. . . _. 275 
Transfers II 254 
Asseesment work recorded 324 

Extensive development work hna been done on this claim. A 190.foot tunnel has been 
run, cross-cutting the vein at & depth of 170 feet. Th e vein shows e. 30.inch body of high 
grade ore. Ahout $10,000 1~1s bern expended in improvements, etc. Ore shipmenta have 
been commenced, and it is expected that about 200 tone will be shipped. 

E&O. 

An l&foot tunnel hae bwen run on the ledge, exposing an 18.inch body of ore. 

Iron cmm. 

A tunnel, 110 feet, has been run to crooss-cut the vein. 

San Be-dim. 

A 70.foot tunnel has been run to intersect the ledge. 

sozo. 

A 50.foot tunnel has been run on t,he vein, and a large quantity of ore is on the dump. 

Wdlington. 

About 350 feet of sinking and tunnelliqg work has been done, which hos shown up e 2&- 
foot body of ore. A 50.ton shipment of this ore has been made, showing good returns, and 
shipments will continue during the coming winter. 

%gi&. 

About $6,000 worth of development work has been done on thi& claim. 

Garbmate. 

Two tunnels hove been driven, in all about 250 feet, which show up a nice body of ore. 
A 3.mile trait has been built to the wsggon road, and it is expected that two carloads will be 
shipped &.a soon &s raw-hiding commences. 

Chnrlcslon. 

On this claim, about $2,000 hes been expended in tunnels and drifts. 

LilWh. 

A 60.foot tunnel has been run to catch the vein. 

About $2,500 haa been expended in development work. This claim ha,s been bonded for 
$20,000. Ten men have been continuously working, and 8 trail has been built to connect 
with the weggon road, and ore will be shipped during the coming winter. 

London. 

A 5O.foot tunnel has been driven, which shows in the face & &inch body of exceptionally 
high &Tade ore. 

Lucky Boy. 
Ahout ~$2,000 has been expended in tunnels, etc., and considerable ore is on the dump. 
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A 70.foot tunnel ha been run on the ledge, and a large body of copper and dry om has 
been exposed. A goad trail has been also built from thie claim to connect with the Kaslo 
wagon road. 

Northern Belle. 

About $9,000 has been expended on this olaim, and shipments of ore amounting to about 
100 tams were made early in the spring. 

SUTp&e. 

A shipment of 25 tons has been made from this claim, with good results, and a contra& 
has been let to haul 200 tons of this ore to Kaslo, and shipments will be regularly made &s 
long aa the *now is on the summit. 

Whitewater and Irene. 
On thie claim, 6 men have been employed for the past two months, and will continua to 

work during the winter. 

Bviggs &OS. Claims, South 8’“rk, Kdo Creek. 

A trail 5 miles long hae been built to connect with the Kaslo waggon road, and 4 men 
will be kept continuously working on these claims during the winter. 

TRAIL CRBEK SUBDIVISION. 

The mines of this subdivision, under the season’s development, have shewn R decided 
improvement. Among the most praninent are the 

Le Roi. 

The shaft of this mine is 325 feet, and there are two tunnels 125 feet each way, and some 
uprises. Suffizient ore to ship 100 tone per day is exposed in these workings. No. 2 Shaft is 
76 feet, shewing 8 strong ore body 7 feet wide, part of which ia shipping ore; remainder 
requirea concentration. Shaft No. 3, 50 feet, is on a distinct vein, and has a body, 2 feet 
wide, of probably the richeat ore on the claim. Thip Company has added this season to its 
other meehinery s 100 h.p. boiler and an air compressor of 10 maohine drill capacity, and 
expect, during the winter, to ship 35 tons daily. 

In the Iron Mask Group, the War Eagle atsnds pre-eminent. Several shafts have been 
sunk on ore, one having a depth of 100 feet. No ore has been shipped from this mine, owing 
to terms of the bond. 

JO&. 

This claim has worked and shipped ore during the spring and summer, but is now closed 
down, for reasons known only to the management. 

0. K. Mine. 

One hundred and twenty-five feet of tunnel haa been driven, and much good ofe exposed. 
A 5.stamp mill has been erected. A gold brick valued at $2,000 was sent from this mine to 
Spokane. The ore ia said to be refractory. 

cl: 

This mine will ships ore this winter. 

Gold Hil2. 

This claim, discovered this season, has .a good-sized vein of high grade ore. A 50.foot 
shaft has been sunk, and ten tons of ore shipped, averaging 100 oz. silrer per ton. 

Since my last report, 2,150 tone of ore have been shipped fmm this camp to U. 5. 
Reduction Works, valued at’$100,000, 



No. of claims recorded ........................... ............... 99 
No. of transfers .............................................. 62 
Assessment work recorded ................................... 50 

CARIBOO CREEK, S~OCAN MININ” DIVISION. 

On this creek, which runs into the Narrows from the east side of Arrow Lake, gold was 
diecovered in June last. Many placer claims were recorded, and a few have been worked, 
with, it is said, encouraging prospects. The bed-rock is reported to he at .xnne distanoe from 
the surface, and capital is n&wary for efficient working. Recurring fresh&s have done 
much to retard the prograss of these placers by damaging wing-dams, etc. 

In July of this yea, gold-hearing quart,z ledges were discovered, rock from which assays 
from $40 to $216 were obtained. Of 1,000 ibs. tested, the assays ranged between $86 and 
8216. It is the intention of eereral~ parties to reside and work upon their claims during the 
coming winter, the construction of the Government trail affording them facilities for intro- 
duction of food, supplies. plant, etc. 

Mica has been discovered on the west side of Arrow Lake, opposite Nakusp, and blocks 
of excellent quality, fifteen inches square, a-e reported to have been found. 

Cariboo Creek is attracting some attention, and capitalists from Spokane, Toronto, 
Montreal, and New York are manifesting interest in its mineral resources. 

No. of claims recorded, piecer. . . 57 
,I I, I, mmsral 35 

No. of transfers, placer 7 
81 II mine& 6 

GOAT Rwen Sunmv~s~onr. 

Among the properties in the southern portion of Goat River Division are the under- 
mentioned, upon all of which assessment work has been done :--Irene, Silver King, Grub Stake, 
I,ittle Bonanza, Hannah, Single Tax, M. & M., R. C., Henry George, Alice, Flying Dutchman, 
Climax, Can’t Tell, International, and Grey Copper. The ore in these is principally grey 
copper, and is said to run high in silver. 

On Goat H,iver proper, about six miles above the forks, we : The New Lendville, a claim 
showing p. large quantity of ore; it is bonded for $10,000, a,nd has employed three men ~11 the 
se&son. The Alice, reached by a trail from H. M. Custom Howe, also has a good quantity of 
ore in sight. The TipTop, whose ore is of higher grade than that of any lead-silver property 
in the neighhourhood ; three men have worked here all the summer. The Montana, adjoining 
the Tip-Top, has the saime characteristics. 

On Duck Creek, perved by the same trail, are: The E’resident Group, which hm been 
sold to a Minnesota syndicate, who are working six men thereon ; the Sea King, Magog, Jim 
Slick, Kentucky, Bell, Huasoo, Nancy N. Hanks, Black Belle, Morning Glory, Morning Star, 
and a few others, on all of which assessment work has been done, and some development, 
whioh is said to be satisfactory to the various owners, who are chiefly American bompsnies. 
The character of the ore is grey copper and grdenn. and on an average two men have worked 
on each of them for the paat summer. 

No. of claims recorded . . . 71 
Assessment work recorded . . . . 39 

SLOCAN sUBDIVl8I”N. 

Blue Bird, 

Situated on Carpenter Creek. On this claim the development work oonsists of 1,800 feat 
of tunnelling and 200 feet of shafts. Shipments have been made from this property amount- 
ing to 240 t,“ns, and there are 70 tons of shipable ore now on the dump. The average assay 
is 137 oz. silver and 75 per cent. lead. The number of men employed is 6. 

- - 
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Cumberland, 

In the Idaho Basin, has 400 feet of tunnelling on it, and givea employment for six men. 
The ore is of B high grade, and there we &at 55 tone on the dump awaiting shipment. 

Mountain Chief: 

This claim, situated on the Payne Mountain, has shipped 100 tons of ore, nveraging 214 oz. 
silver and 714 per cent. lead, and has 75 tons of the same quality on the dump. Eleven men 
are employed on this property. The development work consists of 300 feet of tunnelling. 

sloea% Stan: 

This mine, which ia one of the most promising in the &d&on, is sit&ted on Sandon 
Creek. The shipments this year amount to 840 tons. On the dump awaiting shipment am 
300 torus more, besides 8,000 tins of concentrating ore, which wills be handled as soon aa the 
Company erect their concentrator. The ore averages 100 oz. silver and 70 per cent. lead. 
Seventeen men &I‘B steediIy employed, and the development work cunsista of 1,180 feet of 
tnnnelq and 180 fear of a shaft. 

Iddo. 

This claim, situated in the Idaho Basin, bida fair to be D very valuable property, not only 
on account of the rich value of tbe ore, but on account of the immense bodies found. On this 
claim 1,300 feet of tunnels have been run, snd 100 feet of shaft.ing. Thirty-five men are 
employed. Two hundred and seventy-five tons of ore have been shipped, and there are on the 
dump awaiting shipment 270 tons of high grade .ore and 4,000 tons of concentrating, which 
will be shipped to the concentrator at Howsen Creek aa 8oon as it is finished. The average of 
the ore is 185 oz. silver and 68 per oat. lead. 

Alamo. 

This mine is situated in the Twin Lake Bain. On this claim the development work con- 
sists of 675 feet of tunnels and 160 feet of shafts. ‘The nverage of the ore is 200 oz. silver snd 
60 pep cent. lead. Forty tons have been shipped, nod on the dump there are 40 tons of high 
grade ore and 800 tons of concentrates. Twenty-five men are employed on this property. 

D.?&TLnal”. 

This claim adjoins the Noble Bive Croup, end gives employment to six men. The ore 
averages 160 OS. silver and 50 pa cent. lead. No ore has been shipped from this claim. 
About 250 feet of tunnels have been run as development work. 

Washinggtcm. 

This claim ia situated in McGuigan Basin, but has not been working for the last three or 
four months. Fifteen hundred tons of ore have been shipped from the claim, averaging 140 
oz. silver and 60 per cent. lead. Over 1,000 feet of tunnelling and shaft work have been 
driven on this mine. 

R%3XU. 

This claim is situted near the Noble Five, and employa 12 men. The~development work 
consists of 630 feet of tunnels and 125 feet of a ahaft. Eighty tons of ore have been shipped, 
showing 8 return of 176 oz. silver and 76 per cent. lead. 

~OomEay, 
On Cody Creek, has shipped 20 tons ore, but the grade is tower at present than those 

claima mentioned above, averaging 76 oz. silver and 70 per cent. lead. 

wolzderfuz. 

On this claim 680 feet of development work have been done, but no ore has been Shipped. 
Twenty-two men are employed. About 1,400 tons we, however, on the dump, consisting of 
shipable and concentrating ore. 

09728.90. 

This claim is situst,ed on the Noble Five Hill, and employs 10 men. The development 
work oowista of 300 feet of tunnels and shafts. 
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Noble Fiwz Group. 

On this group of cl&w 1,700 feet. of development work have been ru+ and 600 tons 
have been shipped. Twmty-two men are employed. The value of the “rc IS 150 oz. silver 
and 70 per cent. lead. 

Mozmtiaiv~ Chief No. 2 

This mine is situ&ad hetneen New Denver nod Three Forks, and employs 10 men. The 
value of the ore is 170 oz. silver and 75 per cent. lead. Six hundred and sixty tons have been 
shipped, and there are over 2,000 tons of concentrating ore on the dump. 

Alpha. 

This claim overlooks Silverton and Slocsn Lake. The development work consi.& of 500 
feet of tunnels. Eight hundred tons of ore have been shipped, averaging 120 oz. silver and 
64 per cent. lead. The mine employs 24 men. 

FL&r Maiden, 
Situated near the head of Four-Mile Creek, haa development work consisting of 400 feet 

of tunnels. Ten men are employed. Fifty tons of ore have been shipped, sversging 230 oz. 
silver and 10 per cent. lead. 

Read nvzd Robertson. Gmup, 
Situat,ed six miles east of Slocan Lake, is not at present being worked. The development 

work consists of 600 feet of tunnels. The ore averages 120 oz. silver and 75 per cent. lead. 

Thompson Group,. 
This set of claims is situated on the hea&waters of Four-Mile Creek. Five men are 

developing the property, which has a strong ledge traceable for la miles.. The character of 
the ore is the same as the Fisher Maiden, and RE depth is gained the gnlona. disappears, leaving 
a high grsde dry ore. 

One 8.Milo and IO-Mile Creeks n”mer”~~ discoveries were made this 6ummer. The 
Xalispell, on IO-Mile Creek, located in August, is the most plamising. The locators are at 
work, and hnvo 7 tons of ore, &w-raging between 400 and 500 oz. per tab. ‘This is a very 
large ledge, end ie. situated close to Sloc:m Lake. 

The Enterprise, on R-Nile Crock, has H IItrge showing, the ore averaging 250 oz. to the 
ton. The ledge hxn bee” stripped in twenty ditferent places, and each shows o” less than tv” 
feet of galena ore. 

Vnncotmer Group, 

Situated 4 miles up Four-Mile Creek, anploys 4 men. Fifteen tons have been shipped, 
averaging 233 oz. silver and 60 per cent. lead. The development work coosists of 600 feet of 
tunnels and shafts. 

A concentrator, with a capacity of 100 tons per day, is being erected at the junction of 
Howsen and Carpenter Creeks, and the machinery for fame i8 now on the vny in via the 
Nakusp and Slocan Railway. This is the first machinery for the Slocan Country. 

Mineral clanns recorded 256 
Assessment work recorded . 390 
Transfers recorded. . 300 

NELSON SUBDIVISION. 

IId Mine.s. 

This group of mines, owned by the Hall Minas, Limited, comprising the Silver King, 
Kootenai Bonanza, and American Flag, are situated on Toad Mountain, Nelson. 

The principal workings are on the Silver King ground, and have been pushed forward 
with the sole idea of developing the U”mp8ny’s property. A small amount of stoping 
has been done since June, 1894, and since the commencement of operations in the mummer 
of 1893 about 4,000 tons of ore have been extracted. Of this quantity (principally produced 
through development work) 640 to ns have been shipped to various smelters, and the returns 
show an average value of 116 oz. in silver, 12$ per cent. copper, and $2 per ton in gold. 
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This Company has been the first in the district to employ diamond drills for prospecting, 
and has now in operation one hand drill and one power drill of 1,200 feet capacity. The 
Caqxzny has also a complete plant-boiler, engine, sir compressor, etc.-to serve the power 
drill, at present 1,600 feet distant, with sir and water. 

Since the Hall Mines, Limited, purchased the property from the original holders, the 
development work haa shown that the large body of ore which w&s known to exist at the time 
of the purchase has increased in area, carrying the some uniform grade of om. 

The expenditure by the Company on this group of mines will probably amount to 
$100,000. 

The number of men employed regularly in this group is 60. 

Da?@+ 
Situated on Toad Mountain. Very little development work has been dons on this 

property, but it is the intention of the owners, with the prospect of the smelter on Km%enay 
Lake naaxing completion, to wmmen~e operations snd ahip ore at no distant date. 

Starlight. 

This claim, situated on Toad Mountain, and praeticdly newly developed, shows great 
promise of being a rich gold property. 

The vein is about five feet wide, and the ore hae an average of $20 per ton in free gold. 
A shaft twenty-feet has been sunk, and the uniform gmde of the ore h&s been maintained. 
On the surface the vein has been stripped for a distance of 700 feet. 

Fmz Gmq.x 
This groop of claims situated on Hall Creek have been bonded for $35,000. The claims 

we free milling, and have a reputed value of $20 per ton in gold. 

Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . . 94 
Transfara o . . 47 
Assessment work 31 . . ,107 

REVENUE. 

1st Janwwy, 1894, to 819let Odobcr, 1894. 
Free minera’ certificates .‘. .$9,661 00 
Mining receipts, general.. ;. . . 7,947 46 

?&&MO.-The above refer8 only to the southam portion of West Kootenay. 

PLnCER MININR. 

A small result, compared with work done, haa been obtained from Hall Creek, Salmon 
River, Pend d’Oreille River, and 49 Creek. The producta from the above xreeka, etc., w-e 
e&mated as follows :- 

Hall Oreek . . $1,260 00 
Salmon River . 600 00 
Pend d’Oreille River. 250 00 
49 Creek. _. , . < . 500 00 

Total.. I. . . .$2,600 00 

19 Creek. 

The Nelson Eydraulic Company, Limited, have a lease of one and one-half miles on this 
oreek, and have done considerable development work. 

During this year the Company have expended $13,000 in hydraulic’plant, sluice boxes, 
ditahes, &c. They are now engaged in putting in new sluice boxes, 750 feet long by 4 feet by 
4 feet, and are extending the dimensions of the upper flume in order to carry the water they 
need for sluicing, and are also making arrangements for another 1,000 feet of piping, so that 
next spring two monitor8 may be used. 



The trial clean up from sixty cubic yards of gravel gave the astonishing result of $500. 
The property is now ahut down for want of water, but from the above results the prospects 
are more than satisfactory, and a good se~aon’s work is expected next year. There are in 
existence at present twenty-six mining leases covering ground on the above-mentioned creeks, 
as follows :- 

Hall Creek _. _. . 1 
Salmon River 16 
Pad d’Oreille River 7 
49 Creek., _. _. 2 

Total ii 

It is expected thnt considerable money in development work will be expended next year 
on the Salmon and Pen d’oreille Rivers, which would have been the case this year lmd it not 
been for the depressed state of trade and general financial stringency. 

Placer claims recorded . 5 
Tmnsfers ,, 6 

QUARTZ MINING, GOLD. 

Only one mine of this kind has been in operation this year-the Poormen--situated on 
Eagle Creek, on which property a 10.stamp mill is erected, the total yield from which thia 
season amounts to $15,000 in gold bars. 

REVEL~TOKE SUBDIVIBION. 

Little or no quartz mining has been done in this division during the pkst season. 

PLACER-BIQ BEND. 

Three men have been employed on this claim during the greater portion of the year. 

Gold Stmwn. 

About twenty men have been employed on this stream during a portion of t,he wwon. 

McCdloch Cm&. 

About fifteen men have been working on this creek during the summer. A lease has 
been issued to one company, and another has been applied for. 

I%-ench Creek. 

Thirty men have been employed on this creek during the past se&son. 

Smith Creek. 

Ten mtln have been employed on this creek prospecting. The Smith Creek Hydraulic Co. 
have spent a large sum of money in opening up their property, and intend pushing on with 
the develomnent work. 

GOLD &u.4RTz. 

On Downie Creek there a-e a few locations which, from surfaoe indications, may turn out 
to be good properties. 

On Csmes Creek the ore so far found averages $47 in gold per ton. 
The Gold Hill claim on MoCulloch Creek, on which assessment work has been done, and 

from which assays have been made, show $9G per ton in gold. 

Great damage has been done to traila and bridges by floods, &c., during the past season, 
making it very expensive to get in provisions to the different camps. 

Several capitalists have visited the Big Bend country this year with a view of investing 
capital. 
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No. of mineral claims recorded ...................... 10 
I, placer.. ................................... 13 
,I transfers, mineral .......................... 9 
8, I, placer ............................ 9 

Assessment work recorded, mineral ................. 6 
Leases issued in Big Bend, placer. ................... 10 

Little more thmn necessary aseensment work has been done this season. 
A car load of copper ore has been shipped to Chicago for it practical test. 

No. of mineral claims recorded .......... ........... 19 
I, transfers I, ...................... 3 

Asaesmnent work o ...................... 20 

TROUT LAKE Susn~v~sron. 

The principal claims located on this creek are the Alice, Agnes, Lucky Jack, Lulu, Great 
Britain, Dreadnought, rind Last Chance. The ledges on some of them ore said to be 20 feet 
wide and well mineralized. Average asaayys: Gold, $6; silver, 40 t,o 50 oz.; 144 per cent. 
copper, and 24 per cent. bismuth per ton. 

If&h Creek. 
The Lexington Group, on the east side of this creek, consists of the Lone Star, Belling- 

ham, Brodie, and Lexington. The lead is 12 feet wide, and when opened well mineralized, 
with 6 feet of clear galena on the foot wall. Aasays 60 oz. silver per ton. 

In the Black Bear Group are the Black Bear, White Cloud, snd~ the Revelstoke. Three 
feet of ore in sight. Assays 75 oz silver and $4 in gold, and traces of copper, per too. 

The Gladstone Grow of three claims shows from 2 to 3 feet of ore. which as8ws 80 oz. 
I  

silver to the ton. 
On the Silver Row and Seattle t.he ore in of the character known i~8 concentrating, and 

the ledge is 4 feet wide. Assays 112 oz. silver, $10 gold, and 10 per cent. copper per too. 
The Wagner group contains five claims; assays from 110 to 300 oz. silver per ton. 

So,,, FORK OP LARDEAU RIVER. 

Abrahamam Group. 

The ore of the North Star, of this group, carries $53 in gold and 23 oz. silver per ton. 
The Queen of the Hills assays 152 oz. silver and $16 gold per too. 
On the Boss Grow encouraeinz asaw8 have been obtained. 
The Black Princebroup is ‘low in o&se of development by tunnel and shaft The lead 

ia from 9 to 18 inches of high grade copper ore, assaying from 250 to 1,200 .oz. silver to the 

Lead from 18 to 24 inches of ore, assaying from 150 to 1,200 oz. per ton in silver. 

ivo. 96 and Bad&l. 
These claims ore supposed to be on the same ledge &B the Black Prince. 
On the Riohe Group the ore is of a very high grade. 
The Morning Star Group consists of three claims, showing a ledge 4 feet wide. 
The’ore of the Higginson Group, consisting of two claims, assays 250 oz. silver per ton. 
The Black Horse Group assays 80 oz silver and 80 per cent. lead. 
The Blackburn Group, consisting of three claims, is concentrating ore. Assays 60 oz. 

silver and $18 gold. 

- 
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The Glengarry, Pool and Abbott Groups have been more or less developed, and show 
large bodies of ore. 

The Lardeau Group assays from 250 to 3,312 oz. silver per ton. 
The Ilorne Ledge has ~b very large lead, and assays from 70 to 80 oz. silver and 80 per 

cent. lead per ton. 
The Silver Reef assays from 26 to 30 oz. silver and 60 per cent. lead per ton. 
On the Hot Boy Group there is 7 feet of concentrating ore, assaying 243 oz. silver per 

ton. 
The Great Northern has 10 feet of ore visible, assaying 40 oz. silver and 60 per cent. 

lead per ton. 

PLACER. 

Lardeau Cwkk. 

Several claims have been staked and two leases have been issued on this creek, from 
which promising proapects have been obtained. The quality of gold extracted will be found 
in Mining Statistics. 

No. of mineral claims recorded.. 60 
0 placer II !! 22 
!! transfers, mineral, II 

Assessment work, ,I ,I i”, 

It appesrn from the foregoing that the mineral development, more particularly silver 
mining, is being pushed forward sa,tiafactoriIy, notwithstanding the depressed prices of that 
metal and lead. 

There has been steady advancement in the principal camps, end srvernl new promising 
fields have rewarded the labours of the prospectors. This progress has been not only in the 
aen of mineral discovery, but in the amount of out,put and shipment. 

The increased attention given to placer and gusrta (gold) mining, and the pravpects 
obtained, justify hopes of SUCCESS also in that direction. 

It is plea&g to be able to point to the starting of indu&ies iuoident to mining, such as 
the lugs local smelter, and also several concentrators and mills. 

Muoh of the progreess and of the confidence entertained hy investors ia due to the 
improvement in communications, and notably to the construction of ,zn important and neces- 
sary work-& Nakusp nod Sloerul I’&lway. 

The extent and greet value of the minerals in this district are now established beyond all 
question, and I think that in few other fields nould investments be so likely to yield B ready 
and remunerntive return. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
N. FITZBTUBBS, 

Gold Comni&msr. 
!!‘o the IIolon the Miliister of Mines, 

Victoria, B. C. 
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EAST KOOTENAY. 

DONALD, B.C., February Ist, 1895. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my Mining Report for the year 1894 for the District 
of East Kootenay, together with the usual tabular statement of statistics relating to Pl;tcer 
Mining. 

PLACER Mnnna. 

The yield of placer gold from the various creeks has been as follows :- 
Wild Horse Creek. .$22,500 
Perry Cmek. . 300 
Mo~w River . 
Desultory mining-say 

1,800 
300 

Total yield .$24,900 
ahewing an increase of $5,200 over the production of 1893. 

WILD HORSE CREEK. 

The hydraulic mining operations of the East Kootenay Exploration Syndicate have given 
very fair results, considering many unforeseen drawbacks which occurred to impede the work. 
Operations were commenced under the superintendence of Mr. Be&on, a Californian mining 
superintendent, early in May last. Crest delay took place, owing to landslides, which carried 
away large portions of the Victoria ditch. During the extremely high water of the past 
seeson: the old dam at the head of the ditch was carried out, occasioning, altogether, delay of 
over BIX weeks at the most important part of the season. The pipe plant purchased some 
years hack seems to have given much trouble, not proving suiliciently strong for the pressure 
of the had of water of 370 feet. The head had to he diminished to the extent of about 130 
feet by introducing a pressure box at a lower level, thus decreasing the efficiency of the giants. 
These latter are also stated not to have given satisfaction. Iu August, a new giant was 
received from Mesara. Hendy, of San Francisco, and piping was commenced towards the end 
of the month. From this date to the end of October, piping went on continuously. The 
quantity of gravel put through the sluices for the season was 77,500 cubic yards, or 0.66 of 8 
cubic yard of gravel for ach 10 hours miner’s inch of water used. It is estimated that this 
efficiency could he increased to 1 cubic yard per ten hours miner’s inch of water by the intro- 
duction of proper pipe plan$ wing the full head of water; or, by using electric light and 
working 24 hours, the quantity could be increased to 24 cubic yards of gravel for awh miner’s 
inch of water. 

The operations of the syndicate during the past season indicate that their ground on 
Wild Horse Creek can he worked at it handsome profit. Lust winter the Company bought 
out, through the agency, I understand, of Mr. David Griffith, a number of Chinese Companies 
who had been working on the creek, and, in March last, leased this ground back to Ohineae 
Companies, with satisfactory results both to the syndicate and the lessees. 

The gold shipped out realized, after all charges were paid, on an average of $17.60 an 
ounce, the fineness being 0.884. It contains, also a, small value of silver. 

The excessive floods during the summer, though causing, as mentioned before, some 
damage and much delay, prcduoed an excellent effect by clearing the gravel out of the bed of 
the creek, and greatly improving the dumping ground for the hydraulic claims. 

A further attempt was made by Mr. L&d, of Chicago, to reach bed-rock just below the 
mouth of Victoria Gulch. He we, however, compelled to discontinue work, owing to 
difficulties arising from quicksands. 

The old shaft, sunk with Government aid over 20 ywars ago, but abandoned at & depth of 
90 feet, is being again opened up by Mr. Jennings, who haa applied for a lease including the 
site of the shaft. It is hia intention to carry it down to he&rook this winter. The old 
timbering is reported to have been found in good condition. 
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Four leases have been recently granted on Wild Horse Creek, two for deep-creek diggings 
in the vicinity of Victoria Gulch, and two hydraulic claims. It is expected that work will 
begin on the former at an early date, depending probably somewhat on the success of Mr. 
Jennings’ undertaking. 

MOYIE RIVER. 

The Ridgway Company hati, for a long time, been prospecting for placer on different 
portions of this creek. During last mummer they discovered some good pay ground in an old 
chirnnel, and have obtained B lease covering the ground desired. The work which they have 
done consists of a drift of about 80 feet long, run into the bank at a,n elevation of 5 feet above 
the river, at the end of whioh an incline was sunk to bed-rook, where some very good prospects 
were found, viz., $85 to the last two sets of timber. As water gave trouble, a drain w&s run, 
about 600 feet in length, from a point further down the river to reach the foot, of the incline. 
The ground reached here proved not nearly as rich as indicated by the first prospects found. 
After drifting 300 feet further, however, another pay streak was found, stated to be about 40 
feet wide and 5 feet high. A drift was run some distance in t,his, and breasted out on each 
side. This ground was pdying well when n serious accident occurred. The timbering at the 
face of the drift gave way, and nine sets in succession from the face fell in, one of t,he miners, 
John Ridgway, being buried; another man, working near him, succeeded in extricating 
him&f. A rescuing party commenced work at onoe, additional men being sent out by the 
Mining Recorder at Fort Steele. Two shifts were worked continuously. After eight days’ 
work, night and day, the front of the drift was reached. Ridgwiry’s body was found, dread- 
fully crushed; death must have been instantaneous. The cause of the accident is attributed 
to the neglect to brace the a&s longitudinally to one another. When the first set tipped 
back, the weight on the sagging brought each set down in succession in a similar way. 

TOBY CREEK. 

Some good prospects having been found on this creek, a lease has been obtained of one 
.and one-half miles of the creek. This ground is situated about three miles from the junction 
of the creek with the Columbia River. 

CANYON CREEK. 

I nm glad to stats that some sufficiently good prospects have been obtained to induce 
further enterprise on this creek. A lease has been granted to Mr. H. L. E&e11 of one and 
one-half miles of the creek, from the mouth of the canyon upwards. It iu proposed, before 
the next high water, to expose and work out an area of the creek bed, &about 250 feet in 
length by 60 feet wide, by construoting a dam snd divarting the creek into a flume 6 feet by 
4 feet. This work is now well advanced. There is supposed to be from 4 to 10 feet of gravel 
over the above area. The Canyon Creek gold is coarse! and of very good quality. If this 
enterprise proves a SUCDBS~ Mr. E&l1 and associates wdl continue to work other portions of 
their leased ground in a similar mannw, and on a larger scale. 

On Findlay Creek, some desultory placer mining has been done by Chinese this summer. 

QUABTZ MININGI. 

In East Kootenay, &s in most other localities, great discouragement has been felt by those 
interested in silver properties, owing to the depressed state and uncertain future value of that 
metal. A consequent inaotivity in development has been the rule wit,h respect to properties 
which do not hold forth prospects of producing gold. The attention of prospectors has been 
given to gold quartz, sspeciirlly in the Fort Steele Division of the district. 

The new discoveries of mineral in quartz made during 1894 we situated principally on the 
various forks of the St. Mary’s River and on Wild Horse Creek. 

The mineral localities on the several branches of the Spillemcheen River, in the Golden 
Mining Division, collectively known as the McMurdo District, have not made such advance- 
ment 8s was expected during 1894. The silver propertie?, for reasons stated above, have not 
been further developed to iany considerable extent, whdst the gold-bearing ledges on the 
Middle Fork of the Spillemcheen, where most promising, have been retarded in development, 
owing to litigation and other unfortunate causes. 

Comparstively little prospecting hes been done in the Donald, Golden, and Windermere 
Divisions. 
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MCMURDO DISTRICT. I 
Bobbie Bums Basin. 

The promising gold ledges included in this group of claims have been held back owing to 
discontinuance of work on the principal claim during the whole season, whilst the law-suit OS 
to the owner&p of the property was pendiqg. Judgment having, however, been given in 
fovour of the defendant, Mr. Fotheringham, It is hoped that rapid prograss ndl be made next 
season. The claim is now known as the Robert E. Burns, and includes the ground formerly 
recorded as the Bobbie Burns claim. 

Work haa been going on the Flying Dutehmsn claim during the winter, the results of 
which have not yet become known. 

Zntematio,ull Gmp. 

The International claim, bonded to a Toronto syndicate, hae been developed to some 
extent during the summer, but the work did not commence as early es was expected, thesnow 
having lain later than usual. On the stipulnted date the Syndicate wau not prepared to make 
payment, 88 they desired an extension of time to be granted them for further development. 
This application for an extention of time not having been acceded to, it is considered probable 
that the property, one of the meet promising gold properties of the district, will be again 
offered for sale. It is not likely to remain idle during the coming season. The work done 
last mummer oonsisti of a tunnel about 80 feet in length and several open cutn. Six semplea 
taken from a cross-vein cutting the main croppings and about 18 inches in width gave an 
average assay of $200 of gold to the ton, the highest being $700 to the ton. 

Several neighbouring claims were purchased by Mr. II. Forster, on which he had certain 
work done with a view to development. I have not been able to obtain any information of 
importance ea to the results obtained.~ 

The numerous other properties in the Golden Mining Division, mentioned in former 
reports, carrying mostly silver-bearing galene and copper orea, viz, on Spillemcheen Mountain, 
Jubilee Mountain,, Carbon&e Mountain, etc., have, as far .w I am aware, had but little work 
done on them durmg the year. 

IN TBB WINDE~ERE DIVISION, 

In the vicinity of Findlay Creek, some new discoveries w&e made, which are represented 
to me i*5 large bodies of galena, low grade in silver, probably suital$e for concentration. 
Former discoveries in this division have had little but assessment work done on them. 

FORT STEELE DIV~ION. 

Sewmty-four new locations were made during the season, distributi approximately LIB 
follows :-Wild Horse Creek, 28 ; St. Mary’s River, 21 ; Moyie River, 19 ; other localities, 2. 

North Star and Sullivam Grozcp#. 

No progress of importance has been made in working the claims in thirr locality during 
the past year. Crown grants issued for the North Star, Dreadnaught, Buckhorn, and 0. K. 
olsims. It is understood that fresh financial arrangements have been made by the owner*, 
and work is expected to progreaa. It is also reported that sales have been agreed upon 
respecting :everal of the claims in the Sullivan Group. 

luoyia Lak5 Claims. 
I hear from Fort Steele t,hat the St. Eugene claim hes been bonded for $12,000. 
Work done by Messrs. A. L. Hogg and associates on their propert.ies near the lake has 

very much improved the appearance of the claims. 
An arastra has been set up on a gold-bearing ledge on Weaver Creek, B tributary of the 

Moyie River, which is expected to be in running order next season. 

Wad Horee Creak. 

James Dibble & Co. hnve been taking out ore with a view to shipping to Great F& 
when navigation opens. They have had 7 men working on the claim and on the trail leading 
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to the Kootenny River. The ore in grey, or nntimonial copper ore, carrying silver, and is 
expected to go about $200 to the ton. As stated in former reports, some high assays of silver 
have been obtained from these claims ; the ore also cnrries gold. 

In the Donald Division, two of the principal claims were bonded for $70,000. The bond 
expirea on 1st June next. 

There were 296 free miners’ certificates iesued in 1894, 96 records of claims, 89 certificates 
of work. 

I, have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
A. P. Ooarar~~s, 

Gold Comnirsioner. 

LILLOOET, 

MR. SomS REPORT. 

GOVERNXENT OFFIOE, CLINTON, B. C., 
December 31st, 1894. 

SIR,-I have the honour to enclose hcreaith mining statistics, and submit my anr~ual 
mining report for the year 1894 

The total yield of gold frown the district (ascertained from reliable sources only) is 
.$39,257, showing a decrease RS compared with last year of $12,119, und very much below 
the average of the past ten years. 

So far as this district is ooncerned it has been R singularly unfortunate year in mining 
mstters. In the early part of the season the Chinese itinerant miner in large numbers left 
the district for, presumably, greater attractions on Horsetly and the South Fork of Quesnelle, 
in the C&boo District. 

The extreme high water in all awiferous streams in this dist,riot in the early gummed put 
R full stop to mining for nearly two months. To these causes may be attributed the great 
shrinkage in the snnual yield. 

Mr. Phair, Mining Recorder, reports with regard to the Lillooet Mining Division “that 
“the Mica Company, on Bridge River, worked the greater part of the wason, but with unsat- 
“ isfactory results. 

“ The Bridge River Gold Mining Co. worked only six weeks. They have had a new line 
“of ditch surveyed, and will commence work as wzon no practicable in the spring. 

“The Vancouver Enterprise Mining Co., on Cayoosh Creek, worked during the se~soq ’ 
Li with the exception of about one month. They touk out about $SOO. 

“The Lillooet Hydraulic Mining Co. were stopped work two month8 by high water in 
“ thn Fraser River. This Company took out $4,000 in gold for the season. 

‘I The McDonald-Harley lease w&8 not worked to any extent this sewon, some three or ‘T 
“ four Chinamen only being employed on it. 

“Pmspecting shafts have been sunk during the past year on the John Irving Hydraulic 
“Miniw Leases ; the ground is said to ayerage twenty-five cents per cubio yard. 

“ in English company has bonded the latter leases--also the McDonald-Hurley lesse- 
“ and a survey has been made for a pipe line to bring water from Cayoosh Creek on +a the 
‘I ground. 

i 

“The itinerant Chinese miners, to the number of about eighty, left esrly in the spring 
“for the Caribou District. This, and the long continued and extreme high water, easily 
“ accounts for the diminished rumual yield.” 
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I have to report the whole of the bed of Fraser River in my district under lease, or 
application to lease, by this new method of gold mining. Portion of the lower part of Cayoosh 
Creek hss been applied for, and applications were also sent in for the lower part of Bridge 
River. The latter, however, were not entertained, as they encroached on Indian reservations. 
No work has been done on any of these locations by this new method of dredging in my 
district, the season being ta, far advanced before the leases were granted snd preliminaries 
arranged. I understand some of the lease-holders have had powerful maohinery construoted, 
and are prepared to commence operationa as soon as the river is free from ice in the spring.. 

With the exception of those referred to by Mr. Phair, none of the other leases in this 
district have been worked during the paat year. 

I regret to report that in this claaa of mining nothing has been done during the past’ 
year. 

Prospecting work is still being carried on by Mr. Allingham and others on their quartz 
claims on North Thompson and Mad Rivers with a perseverance and energy that might well 
be emulated by others who are much more fwour;thly located than they are. 

Renewal of coal prospecting licencea have been issued to various parties to prospect for 
coal on the North Thompon, but I have been unable to this date to get any report from the 
licensees. 

The following statement chows the number of free miner’s certificates issued in the district 
for the past year, the number of records and rewecords of pleoer mining claims, and the number 
of leases issued and applied for :- 

Free tiiners’ certificates issued ,182 
Placer claims recorded. 12 

II L-e-recorded. 13 
Mineral claims recorded . 5 

-recorded 
Hydra& mining leases iseued. I 

2 
9 

1, 
Dre&ng I, 

appbed for hut not issued 7 
issued. 7 

II I, apphed for but not wued 11’ 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient aervsnt, 
F. SOUE~ 
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YALE. 

Kamloops Division. 

MR. TTJN~TALL’S RPIPORT. 

Knraoo~s, December 31st, 1894. 

SIR,-I have the honour to enclose the annual mining report for the Kamloops Division 
of Yale District for the present year. 

The Thompson River Hydraulio Mining Co., et Tranquille, had the misfortune to lose 
their dam, which was carried away by the great pressure of water to which it w&s subjected. 
The structure was forty feet high, and the work required to build another so delayed operations 
that hut two or three days’ piping with an inadequata supply of water oould he oht&ed. 
The results, however, proved very satisfactory, the gravel in the pay streak returning at the 
rate of fifty cents to the cubic yard. This Company has expended a large amount of money 
and is fully deserving of suocess. 

The Glen Iron Mining Company, st Cherry Creek, has shipped one thousand tons of ore 
to the Tacoma. smelter, and hnve a oontrnct for supplying one thousand tons more at a higher 
figure thnn that previously obtained. Ten men are nt work, and the probability is that & 
much larger number will be employed next summer, as the excellent quality of the ore, which 
is comparatively free from impurities, is largely increasing its demand. 

Mr. D. Gilman, of Seattle, who is the President of the Lake Shore and Eastern Railway, 
has bonded the mine in the sum of $60,000 for a period of six months. Should the deal be 
eff&ed the production will be greatly increased to supply the wants of extensive iron works 
which aire to be erected at Seattle for the manufacture of railway c&m. 

The Adams Lake group of mines promises to become very valuable. The principal work 
has been accomplished in the Homestoke and Troublesome mineral claims, owned hy Messrs. 
Olsen and Flynn, who will shortly reap the benefit arising from their energy and perseverance. 
An average lot of twenty tons of ore shipped to the smelter at Everett, Wash., U. S., yielded 
)1,200. There are two distinct lodes running parallel to each other through these locations. 
The first has been cross-cut and found to be twenty feet thick. The tunnel is being carried 
forward to intersect the seoond vein, which has about two feet of very rich ore on the hanging 
wall averaging from 500 to 3,000 ounces per ton in silver. This portion of the ledge is broken 
up and difficult to trace on the surface, hut it is expected will he found intact when depth is 
attsioed. 

The waggon road from Lo& Creek to the mines is about twelve miles long, and was 
constructed jointly by the mine owners and the Government. It has a good grade for 
teaming purposes, and with a little improvement will meet all the wants for which it is 
intended, and reduce transportation between these two points to $5 per ton. 

The Oinnabar mines at Copper Creek have had the following development work effected 
cm them :- 

Rosebush Minmml Claim. 
Tunnel No. 1, four feet wide, six feet high, was started at a point .&out 375 feet above 

the level of Kamloops Lake, and run B distance of 137 feet in a northerly direction for the 
purpose of cutting the ledge which cropped ups boldly bong distance higher up. Its COUPJ‘BB 
was, however, misdirected, as further explorations demonstrated that the ore body lies to the 
eat of the line of tunnel. 

Shaft No. 1 was started from a point fifty-one feet above the level of the tunnel, with 
which it wv&s conneoted by B cross-cut. In sinking a seam of high grade ore ww encountered, 
varying in width from four to eighteen inches, and extending from the surface downward to 8 
depth of twenty-six feet. The dump at this shaft shows eight tons of high grade ore, &88&ping 
over twenty per cent., snd about twelve tons which will yield seven per cent. A drift haa 
been run from the shaft about fifteen feet in a northerly direction, from which WBS taken over 
B ton of very rich ore. Seven open outs have been run to the east and west of shaft NO. 1, 
which exhibit stringers of valuable ow. 

On the Yellow Jacket shaft No. 2, 4 feet by 4 feet, has heen sunk on an incline to P 
depth of thirty-one feet. The formation here differs from that on the southern slope of the 
ridge, being softer and morn fz$hle.. The bottom shows 8. rich seam clear across. No drifting 
was dope at this point. 
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Prospecting on B smsll scale hlra been effected on the Blue Bird and Lakeview claims. 
The former has numemus large croppings of Cinnabar rook. The four locations were lionded 
last summer to an American company, who fniled to carry out their agreement and desired to 
defer the last payment, which was refused. The proprietors are again making arrangements 
with another firm, and expect to we work resumed in a short time. 

This property is advantageously situated on K~mloops Lake within a few miles of Savona, 
B station on the Canadian Pa&c Railway, and consequently enjoys the benefits arising from 
cheap transportation and being eoonomically worked. 

On the copper locations east of Copper Creek little beyond assessment work has been 
performed. 

I have the honour to he, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
G. C. TUNSTAL~, 

The &mwable Gold Cmnmksioner. 
The 2fi&ter of Mines, Victoria. 

Yale Division, 

MR. DODD’S RESET. 

Gov~rwmim Oamm, 
Yam, December l?tb, 1894. 

SIR,-In oomplianca with your circular, under date of the 16th of October, I have the 
honow to submit my mining report of the Yale Division of Yale District for the year ending 
1894; and beg to state, for your information, that mining developments along the banks of 
the Fraser River received a revere check. The activity displayed, e;ipecially in new enter- 
prise+, was retarded by the unprecedented high freshet that occurred during the summer, 
which caused the waters to rise on the river to such an extent as greatly to interfere with 
mining opemtions. 

Considerable attention hns been given by outside capitalists to our auriferous bars and 
benches thir; year, and in several instances experts have examined and reported most favour- 
ably on several, expressing a high opinion on the prospee& obt,ained. The proprietors of the 
Columbia Gold Mining Company, of Seattle and Wisconsin, having, B few months ago,- pur- 
chased the aurifemus mining lands across the Fraser at Yale, containing some 600 acreq from 
Mr. Wm. Teague, and better known 8s Hill’s Bar Flats, are well pleased, I am glad to say, 
with recent encouraging prospects. They have incorporated for $l,OOO,OOO, and recently 
completed their surveys for the purpose of conveying the watera from Yale Creek across the 
Fraser in large iron pipes. Preliminary m ovements towards the construction of stone 
piers for supporting the pipes over the Fraser awe expected to commence st an early date. 
The undertaking will require considerable time to complete, and a large amount of money will 
be expended od the work, and it is hoped, through fsvouroble circumstances, by April, 
1695, everything will be in order for operations on B large scale. 

Groups of Chinaman may be men along at different points on the low-water bars of the 
river, with rocker and sluice in large numbera, more than have been seen for many years, and 
from reliable mpaxts, I have every mason to believe that larger yields of gold have been 
obtained this season than for many previous years. 

The Scott Hydraulic Mining Company, situated at Texas Lake, about six miles west of 
Yale, purchased 160 zxcre~ of last spring from Kai Keq for $4,000. The Company having 
gone to a large outlay in laying large iron pipes for upwards of half a mile, in oonveying water 
for their’operations on their claim, have had a rnn of about six weeks on tho gfavel, and have 
now got their claim in fairly working order for an early start next spring. The result of gold 
from six weeks’ work made iti opening up the claim, washed up last week, w&s highly satia- 
factory to the owner%, who look forward hopefully to B prosperous mason next year. 

The recent prospects of gold obtained by Messrs. H. C. Bell and Shahan, of the Yale 
Gold Dredging Company, from the bed of their claim in the Frsser River, have been sufficient 
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to warrant Messrs. Bell and Shalmn and their ooadventurers’ confidence in their enterprise of 
constructing a large golddredge upon R new design, shortly to be operated on their leasehold 
on the river at Hill’s Bar, near Yale. 

Locators of quartz minev have simply performed the usual amount of development work 
to retain their locations; hence, there is nothing interesting to impart. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
Wx. DODD, 

,Miniag Recmdw. 

Osoyoos Division. 

ME. 0. A. R. L~~~BLY’s RBPOBT. 

Osonoos, B. C., 26th November, 1894. 

%--I have the honour to enclose herewith mining statistics, sad to submit my annual 
report on the mining operations end mineral development of tht: Osoyooa Division of Yale 
District for the current year. I also encloss sketch plans of the different mining camps in the 
district, showing the principal mineral claims referred to in this and my report of last year. 

On Cherry Creek thirteen mm hsve been employed during the season, and about $3,200 
worth of gold taken out, the gold being valued at $13.50 per oz. 

On the North Fork four new locations were made, the owners of which speak cheerfully 
of the future. 

On Hission Creek nine man have been working and prospecting during the summer, the 
yield of gold being about 81,200-a satisfactory increase over last year. 

On Siwash Creek the workings have improved. Over $700 was taken out within a few 
days during October; the total yield from the creek being &ont $1,400. 

There has been more work done on Rock Creek during the past season than for a number 
of years, and although in moat craw only small wages were reali.lized, the total output will be 
above the average. 

Cedar Creek has been worked solely by Chinese this ~e&~“n, and from what I esn learn, 
with indifferent SUCCBBB. 

Boundary Creek seems, a,s far BS placer mining is concerned, to be virtually abandon@. 
The last claim on the creek, the Louisa, held byMr. John Thornton, lapsed on the Slst of 
May last. 

QUARTZ M~nrri~. 

I regret to have to mport that mining operationa have not been cerried on in this camp 
as exteaaively as during last year, “wing, chiefly, to the Strathyre Mining Company hating 
closed their quartz mill and suspended operations on their d&rent pmperties early last spring. 
However, I am pleased to be able to say, the prospects BPB much brighter at the present than 
at any time during the past six or eight months. The owner8 of the frunouB Morning Star 
miners1 claim, Messm. Mqngott and McEachern, heave secured a lease of the Strathyre Mining 
Company’s quartz mill, for a period of five months from the 20th inst., and have at present 
sixteen men engaged taking ““t and milling ore, and intend, during the term of their lease, to 
keep the mill, which has a capacity of twenty tons during the twenty-four hourn, constantly 
running. One thousand tons of ore from this claim, worked in the Company’s mill during the 
first part of the year, yielded $12,000 in gold and Right tons of concentrates, which realized 
at the Tacoma smelter $150 GO the toe 

About 200 tons of ore from the Brown Bear have lately been worked in the Company’s 
mill, snd yielded about $5 per t+ b gold, 

-- 
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On the Stemwinder, owned by Messrs. Gwatkin and Sheehan, a considerable amount of 
development’inork has been done during the past summer ; the old shaft has been continued 
to a depth of 50 feet, and the tunnel started two years &go extended to R distance of 150 feet. 
The veins, three in number, are except.ionally large, end messy high in gold. 

On the balance of the claims in oamp nothing more than the necessary amount of work 
to comply with the Act has been attempted. 

The locations on the mountain between Fairview and the Boundary Line have, with a 
few exceptions, been allowed to lapse, and little move than the annual assessment work has 
been performed on those still held. 

Camp h&Kinney. 

Foremost amongat the mineral claims in the district at the present t,ime are the Ceriboo 
and Amelia, owned by the Caribao Mining and Milling Company, of Spokane, Washington. 
Early in the present year the Compl~ny brought in a ten-stamp mill to work their ore, and 
since the 1st day of May (when it stwted running) up to the 1st instant it bed worked 163 
days, milled 3,100 tons of ore, which produced gold to the w&e of $34,750, and about 60 tons 
of concentrates. The work, principally on the &rib+ consists of 675 feet of tunneling, st a 
depth of from 60 to SO feet, 370 feet of which was mn this year. The area stoped out will 
amount to about 170 feet long, 50 feet deep, and 4 feet wide. About 30 men have been, 
constantly employed in the mine and about the mill during the summer, and I believe it is the 
intention of the Company to keep the mill running all winter, if not prevented by frost. 

On the Eureka, owned by Mr. John Douglas, there is B shaft I59 feet deep, and a drift 
at the 80-f& lead of 112 feet. No work has been done on this claim this wason. 

On the Fontenoy, belonging to Mr. Hugh Cameron, an 83.foot shaft haa been sunk, and 
the rock, which carries silver, lead, and gold, hits assayed as high 8s $400 per ton. The 
average is about $24 in silver and gold. 

On the Alice and Emma there is a shaft 62 feet deep, the 01‘8 fmm which ia a fme-milling 
sulphwet. 

The Maple Leaf, owned by James Lynch, adjoins the Alice and Emma. On this claim a 
shaft has been sunk 30 feet, and at that depth free gold is found. 

Three miles from the camp is the Snowdon, situated new the falls of Rock Creek; 
owners, Messrs. Elliott ahd James, who claim $50 per ton for the rook. 

The Victoria, owned by the Hsynes Estate, Basche & Goeficke, has an incline shaft 110 
feet in depth. From this claim some very rich ore has been taken. An assay made for Mr. 
Nicholson gave $430 per ++n in gold. One lot of ore, amounting to 1,200 fhs., sent to the 
Selby Smelting Works, of San Francisco, gave a return of $127, and another lot of 100 tbs. 
$183 to the ton. 

On the Old England, situ&d about two and one-half miles south-easterly from the camp, 
$350 has been expended, sinking and timbering a ahaft about 35 feet deep. The ore is similar 
to the Victoria. - 

Anarchist.-Owner, R. 0. Sidley. On this claim, $500 has been expended this season. 
The work cons&a of two shafts, one 12 and the other 10 feet, and a surfaoe cut of 16 feet. 
The other improvements am : cabin, 14 x 14 ; shed, 14 x 14 ; and ore crib; 7 x 7, a-ith douhle 
floor. Character of 01‘8 is gold pyrites and galena; with of vein, 4 feet, which ssaays in gold 
$9.13, and silver $3.79. There is a 16.inch streak in the vein which averages $16.54 in gold 
and 4 oz. in silwr. The concentrates of the whole ledge average, gold, 858.76 ; and silver, 
$22.91. 

Bowndary Creek Mimral Belt. 

The different camps in this district “re situated on Boundary and adjacent mountains, 
immediately north of the Internstione.1 Boundary Line, in the Kettle River Mining Division. 

The p&c+1 minerals, which are found in immense bodies, we silver, gold, and oopper. 
The mine& belt is, approximately, ten miles north and south, and twenty miles east and 
west. 

In Graham (lamp, on Inghmm Mountain, a tunnel has been mn on the Texas &out 30 
feet, and it ia the intention of the ownev to extend the tunnel during the winter to a distance 
of 50 feet. 
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Copper Camp 

IS situated at the head of Copper Creek, a distance of about six miles from its confluence 
with boundary Creek, and about the same distance from the new waggon road, whence it is 
oonnected by *n exceptionally gmd trail built entirely by the miners of the district. 

The character of the ore generally is red oxide, carrying native copper, copper glance, 
and B small percentage of silver and gold. 

On the Copper mine (owners, Messrs. Moran and Hsmmer), there is a wry large body of 
copper ore averaging about 40 feet in width, and in one place widens out to 100 feet. This is, 
undoubtdly, the best developed property in the camp. The work consists of an IS-foot shaft, 
a 40.foot tunnel, and a number of open cross-cuts, which expose the ledge for a dint&e of 
750 feet. 

The estimeted value of ore in sight is between one hundred and fifty and two hundred 
thousand dollars. 

The King Solomon joins the Coppr on the south, but is on a different ledge, which is 26 
feet wide. The character of the ore is similar to the Copper, the average of which rums from 
15 to 20 per cent. copper, carrying silver from a trace to 10 oz., and gold up to $10 per ton. 

The Copper Queen is on the ~aime vein, and joins the above claim on t,he south. Crown 
grants have been obtained for both of these claims. 

On the Yutacan, the work done this season consists of four shafts, 15, 8, 12, and 7 feet, 
respectively. The ore is similar to that on the Coppery mine. 

On the Copperapais, which lies north-east of the Yutacan, a considerable amount of 
development work has been done during the past summer. A cut 30 feet long, 6 feet wide, 
and 34 feet deep, has been made in the face of the mountain ; alao two woes-cuts on the ledge, 
each 12 feet long and 8 feet wide. The ledge averages 12 feet in width. On the remainder 
of the claims, the same character of we has been exposed. 

Deadwood Camp. 

Is situated about two and on-half miles west of Boundary Greek, and is reached by the 
sane trail that leads to the Copper Camp. Little more than the necessary amount of work to 
comply with the L‘ Mineral Act ” has been undertaken in this camp this ~e&son. 

The principal claims in Smith’s Camp, which is situated about one and one-hslf miles 
north of Boundary Creek Falls, and five and a half miles from Midway, are the Nonsuch, Last 
Chance, Republic, and Hidden Treasure, which have been consolidated into the Republic 
Mining Company, with Spokane people ae principal owners. 

The development work on the Nonsucb, which has extended over a number of years, 
consists of two tunnels, one 80 feet on the vein, and one of 300 feet on the contaot, at a depth 
of about 150 feet from the surface. The ore runs about $20 in gold. 

On the Republic, a western extension of the Nonsuoh, the ledge is from 10 to 14 inches 
wide, and assays $60 in gold, 12 oz. in silver, and 1 per cent. lead to the ton. 

Hidden Treasure.-The work on this claim consists of a 60.foot shaft. 
On the Last Chance, which lies north of the Republic, a 12.foot shaft has been sunk on 

the vein, which the owners suppose to be the same &s the Nonsuch lead. 

Skylark camp. 

On the Skylark, the discovery claim, a tunnel hits been run on the ledge & distance of 90 
feet, st a depth of 50 feet, end the old shaft continued to a depth of 45 feet, and two additions1 
shafts have been sunk, one 20 and one 30 feet. During the season? 68 tons of ore were sent 
to the smelter at Everett, Washington, U.S., which yielded 200 oz. m silver and ) oz. in gold 
per ton, of a total of $8,500 in silver (at 63 cents per oz.), and $1,800 in gold (at $20 per oz.) 
There is st present 25 tons of high grade ow on the damp ready for shipment, averaging 198 
OS. in silver and 12 oz. in gold per ton; also 75 tons of lower grade ore, running 76 oz. in 
silver and 1 oz. in gold to the ton. The vein, which is 6 to 24 inches in width, of well 
mineralized ore, has been traced on the surface for a distance of 400 feet. The ore is 
principally grey copper and gslena, with a small percentage of ruby silver. 

On the Providence, which is situated about one and a half miles north of the Skylark, a 
75-foot shaft has been made, and a few tons of ore from the shaft, shipped to the Tacoma 
smelter, yielded 236 oe in silver and & oz. in gold per ton. 

Two shipments of ore from the Defiance yielded 380 and 680 oz. in silver, and ) oz. in 
gold per ton. 
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Extensive development work has been none on the D. A., which is situated &cross 
Boundary Creek from the &we claims. The vein, which is rich in silver and gold, is about 
6 inchea tide, and the ore is similar to that on the Providence, and aemys 230 oz. in silver 
and 6 “a. in gold to the ton. 

The Silver King, a new discovery, shows B strong silver-bearing ledge, with a high grade 
p&y streak which runs from 90 to 420 oz. silver and & oz. gold per ton. 

On the Lsst Chance, a 40-foot shaft has been sunk on B well~de!ined vein two feet wide, 
which -ye high in silver. 

The Lead King has a Y-foot vein of silver-bearing rock, carrying 40 per cent. lead. The 
ore is low grade, but no doubt, in time, will become valuable for smelting purposes. A num- 
ber of surface cross-cuts have been made, exposing the vein for a distance of over 1,000 feet. 

The Helen, one of the most promising properties in the district, has & vein from 10 to 16 
inches in width, carrying high grade silver and gold-bearing rock. Assays of samples taken 
from all parts of the ledge ran from 11 to 46 “z in gold, and 60 to 100 “z in silver per ton. 
The work cousiats of two shafts, one 12 and the other 6 feet deep; also 8 number of deep 
surfmce oraascuts. 

On the remainder of the claims in camp, little more than assessment work haa been 
performed this season. 

Wel2~tola camp. 

The work on the Keystone, which is the original location, consists of three shafts of a 
depth of 1.5 feet each, and a number of “pa crowwts. Assays of ore from different parts of 
the ledge, which averagea 7 feet in width, give $10 gold, 8 “z silver, and a small percentage 
of copper to the ton. 

On the Wellington. which lies to the north of the Kevstone, B tunnel haa been run which 
cute the vein at a d&x&e of 30 feet and a depth of 20 feet. 

The ore run8 $10 in Bilver and 26 per cent. copper to the tin 
On the Bland which ia situated about one mile west of the Wellington, there is B %-foot 

vein of silver-bearing ore which rues from $200 to $500 in silver per ton A 20.feat shaft 
haa been sunk on the vein, which has been stripped for a distance of 150 fe&. 

On the remainder of the claims, viz., the Ophir, Wall Street, Columbia, Vancouver, and 
Ken”, the owners have confined tbemselvan to the smount of work necessary to hold their 
ClSiRlS. 

Grwwmod Gamp 

Is camposed of a number of large parallel veins of copper sulphuret ore, running from 20 
ta 200 feet in width, carrying from $10 to $60 in gold, and 8 to 10 per cent. copper per ton. 

The principal claims are the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Stemwinder, Brooklyn, Snowshoe, 
Gold Drop, Monarch, War Eagle, Victoria, sod Rawhide. 

The work on the Knob Hill consists of an “pen cot of 156 feet and a 14.foot shaft. 
On the Old Ironsides three shafts have been sunk, one 12 and two of 10 feet each, and an 

open oroes-eut of 150 feet run. 
On the Stemwinder, which is supposed to be on the same lead as’the two last-mentioned 

claims, the ore body is 60 feet wide, and very high assays in gold have been obtained. The 
claim is steadily being developed, and the ore increases in richness with depth. 

The work on the Brooklyn, which is located on a parallel vein to the Stemwinder, consist8 
of two cross-cuts and a 20.foot shaft. The ore assays $10 per ton in gold and six per cent. 
COPpsP. 

Gold Drop.-On this claim there are two distinct veins, one 60 and the other 30 feet in 
width. The ore rons from $7 to $20 per ton in gold. 

On the Snowshoe the vein, which in places is 200 feet in width, has been traced for B 
di8tsnc.e of 1,000 feet. 

On the Red Cloud, which is located on a cross-vein between the 
Brooklyn, two shafts, one 14 and one 10 feet deep, have been sunk on the 
high ae $59 in gold end $30 in silver to the ton have been obtained. 

On the Rawhide, a south extension of the Snowshoe, the ledge, which 
100 feet in width, can be traced the entire length of the claim, 1,500 feet. 

On the Monarch 75 to 100 feet of “pen cross-cute have been run. 
ledge hea not yet been determined. 

stem 
vein. 

varies 

The 3 ridth of the 

winder and 
Assaya 88 

from 60 to 
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Central camp. 

On the Lincoln OYPP $3,000 has beeu expended in development work in the past three 
years, which consists of B loo-foot shaft, and 100 feet of drifting at the bottom of the shaft. 
A shipment of ore to the Omaha smelter yielded $26 in gold and 280 oz. silver per ton. 

On the City of Paris, which adjoins the above claim on the west, s 45.foot shaft has been 
sunk and a 25.foot cross-cut run. The ore body is ~16 feet wide, and ass&pa $100 in gold snd 
$170 in silver per ton. 

About $450 has been expended this ~easou on the Mabel in sinking n shaft 22 feet deep 
and running & drift from the bottom of the shaft for 8 feet. Three parallel veins lying 
between granite walls run the entire length of the claim. Assays made by the owner, Mr. 
John Douglas, from,the southerly vein give from 14 to 15 oz. in gold to the ton. Theaverage 
of the three veins is $100 per ton. 

The Ore, the sat extension of the above claim, has two veins of gold-bearing ore, which 
have been opened up by a 20.foot shaft and a number of cross-outs. 

On the St. Lawrence about $1,000 has recent!y been expended, principally in running a 
tunnel about 60 fat in length. Three thousand five hundred pounds of picked specimens 
from this claim shipped to Tacoma yielded $1,000 in gold. 

Summit camp. 
The claims io this camp, except for assessment work, have lain idle during the summer. 

Active operations oo the Emma, however, are looked forward to during the winter, aa the 
result of the sale of that property to American capitalists. 

Following is s statement of the free miner’s certificates issued and records made in the 
different mining divisions of the district fmm 1st January to 20th November instant :- 

KETTLE RIVER DIVISION. 
Free miners’ certificates issued . . . 202 
Mineral oltims recorded, 93; placer, 18 111 
Transfers-Mineral claims, 55 j placer, 4 59 
Certificates of work issued, . 86 

t, improvements issued . 
water grants . . 

i 

OSOYOOS DIVIS~X 
Free miners’ certificates issued 86. 

Mineral claims recorded. . . . . 14 
Transfers recorded . . 16 
Certificates of work issued 34 

,I improvements issued . ., ~ 
Permits . . . . i 

VEBNON DWIBION. 
Free miner’s certiflcstas issued . . . . . 39 
Claims recorded ; 15 
Absndonments . . . . 2 
Transfers . . . . 
Certificatea of work . i 

The total yield of gold ad silver for the district from 1st January to 1st November is:- 
Gold (placer) $14,600 00 
S;:e(qu~ts). . . . . . 

1 . . . 
5ymo” ;; 

, 

Total..............................,...... $73,650 00 
I have the honour to bs, 

Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

0. A. R. LA~BLY, 

----- _-~-.-.---------- ..--,__ 
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Shiil- Division. 

MR. Hmma’s REPOBT. 

GRANITE Cser~, November Sth, 1894. 
&q-I have the honour to forward my annual mining report for the Similkameen 

Division of Yale District for the year 1894. 
You will observe that the yield of gold and platinum continues to decrease, although a 

large number of claims have been taken up for hydraulic mining. With mm 01‘ two exceptions, 
nothing more then prospecting haa been done on sny of them. 

Mining in the rivers and creeks has not been a 8ucwss this year, &s the extreme high 
water prevented the building of wing-dams until leta in the ~esrson. 

The Anglo-American Gold snd Platinum Mining Company have 640 acres situated on 
the South Fork of the Similkameen River. They hnd a force of 15 men engaged in prcw 
petting their property, sinking shafts, and running tunnels, with yery satisfactory results. 
This Compsny’s property w&s also surveyed, with a view to bringing on water from the Wolf 
Creek Lakes. The work wan carried on under the superintendence of Capt. Scott, who has 
gone East to raise the capital necessary to develop the property. 

The Similkameen Gold Point Hydraulic Mining Cmzpany have secured 320 acres, and we 
working the lower benchea by means of a bucking hydraulic. Mr. W. 3. Waterman, the 
principal cwner in this Company, informed me that from three hours’ actual washing he 
obtained 5 oz. of gold, besides platinum. He is looking forward to Q big wash-up at the end 
of the season, and next saaon purposes mining on B larger scale. 

The Similkameen Gold Gravela Faploration Mining Company have leased some very rich 
benches, but have done nothing towards developing their property this BB&SO~ except having 
their ground surveyed for a ditch to supply the water required. 

A company of sight miners have leased three miles of creek claim on Whipsaw Creak, 8 
tributary of the South Fork of the Similksmeen. They have been carrying on the work in e 
vigorous manner, and obtained good prospects. They intend pushing on the work next warm. 

On the Tulameen, or North Fork of the Similkameen River, very little mining has been 
done this year. The Tulameen Improvement and Hydraulic Mining Company have not done 
‘any work on their ground. 

Tao leases have been granted on Slate Creak, a tributary of the Tulameen, which should 
prow to he a profitable investment, as Slate Creek produced nearly z-a much gold as Granita 
Creek. 

The Granite Ureek Gold Mining Company have leased four miles snd B half of the South 
Fork, and, &s the ground is very deep, they are running a tunnel to tap the bed-rock. From 
latest information they hew tunnelled over three hundred feet up stream, and intend carrying 
on the work during the winter. 

The Stevenson Gold and Platinum Eydraulic Mining Company hare secured 640 acl‘es on 
the lower end of Granite Creek, and are having logs out for their saw-mill, which is expected 
soon. Surveys have been made, with a view to having everything rady for itn early start in 
the spring. This property has been thoroughIy prospected with good results. 

Several applications for leases have been received from different parts of the district, and 
have been duly forwsrded to the Gold Commissioner. 

In quartz mining little has been done, owners of claims having merely performed their 
assessment work. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
Hnaa Hnwcan, 

Mining Recwdm. 
!rhe Eon. #h 2tf~is~r of 24ined, 

Vtiictwia. 
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COAL. 

The following table shows the output of each yew from 1874 to 1894, inclusive:- 

Year. 
1874.. . . 
1875.. . . 

No. of Tone. 

1876 .................................................. 
1877 .................................................. 
1878 .................................................. 
1879 .................................................. 
1880 .................................................. 
1881........~ ......................................... 
1882 .................................................. 
1883, ........................................ ........ 
1884 .................................................. 
1885 .................................................. 
1886. ................................................. 
1887 .................................................. 
1888 ................................................. 
1889 ................................................. 
1890 ................................................. 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

. .......................... 
.......................... 
.......................... 
.......................... 

. . 
. 
. . 

REPORT OF THE INSPEGTOR OF MINES 

a1,ooo 
110,000 
139,000 
154,000 
171,000 
241,000 
268,000 
228,000 
282,000 
213,000 
239,oro 
365,000 
326,636 

Naxmm, B. C., Februaq, 1896. 

SIR,-I have the honow, a~ Inspeotar of MiMinaq to respectfully present my report for the 
year ending 31st December, 1894, for your information, in accordance with the requirements 
of the ‘I Coal Mines Regulation Act ” of British Columbia. 

The collieries in operation during the year 1894 wxe :- 

Nelliaimo Colliery, of the New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Compeny, Limited. 
Wellington Colliery, owned by Messrs. Dunsmuir Q Sons. 
Union Colliery, of the Union Colliery Company. 

The output of coal during the year 1894 amounted to 1,012,953 $$ tons, produced by the 
several collieries, a8 follows :- 

Nanaimo Colliery . . . 394,624 s.tons. f 
Wel!ingtQn II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 376,956 +$ ,a 
Union ,, . . . . . . . ., . . . . __. 241,372 +t 

Total output in the year 1894 ............. .1,012,953 +$$ ,I 
Add conl on hand ~I& January, 1894. ........ 19,044 g II 

Toticoalfordisposalin1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,031,998& ,, 
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The exports of coal by the Collieries in 1894 are 827,642 g tons, as follows :- 

Nan&no Colliery, export. ......................... 289,130 tons. 
Wellington 1, I, .......................... 304,852 g II 
Union II I! .......................... 233,660 I, 

Total con1 exported in 1894 627,642 $$ I! 
Add home consumption in 1894 165,776 g 11 
Coal on hand January lst, 1895 38,579 & 1, 

Total., . _. .1,031,998 & II 

The coal was shipped at the Port of Nanaimo, Departure Bay, and Union, near Comox, 
on Vancouver Island, British Columbia. The exports were principally made to San Francisco. 
San Pedro, and San Diego, in Celifornia, U. S. Shipments were also made to Washington 
State, U. S., Alaska, Pebropavloski, and to the Hawaiian Islands. 

In order to show the standing of British Columbia coal in the California market,, the 
following returns are net forth :- 

British Columbia. . 649,110 tons. 
Australia .: ,,,. ..,. ,.. .__ _.., .,, 211,733 II 
English and Welsh.. 157,662 11 
Scot& 18,636 II 
Emtern, Oumberland, and Anthracite 16,640 II 
Seattle, Franklin, and Green River 153,199 II 
Carbon Hill and South Pmirie . _. . 241,974 11 
Mount Diablo and Coos Bay.. 65,263 II 
Japen,&c.............................. 15,637 8, 

Total for the year 1894 . .1,527,754 I< 
II ,, 1893 . .1,479,785 II 

To insure a correct statement of the entire amount consumed I have included all the 
arrivals by water at San Pedro, Port Los Angeles, and San Diego, in California, aggregating 
208,936 tons. 

Our large fuel consumers cannot complain of the prices they have had to pay this past 
year, as they have been the lowest ever known. Our consumption should have been largely 
increased on that account were it not for the stagnancy of trade among our principal manu- 
factories. There is now every indication pointing to a possible twenty per cent. increase of 
fuel to be consumed in 1895 over and above the quantity burnt up the past year, and there ia 
no article which 80 forcibly betokens prosperity as ati increased coal demand. 

I suppose we may feel gratified at the light concession allowed to w by the preDent 
Congress, although pronounced prosperity of our industry hangs upon the total abrogation 
of this most obnoxious tax on coal. 

In connection with our coal mines, there are some thick beds of superior fire-clay, of 
which a considerable quantity has been sent to Victoria to be used in the potteries there. 

Nor should we lose sight of the rising manufacture of & very superior and well tested 
coke now going on at the Union Colliery. The demand for this article at the iron works, 
where it is used both in this Province and California, is increasing. It is also growing in 
favour for heiting stoves, where it is now much used. 

As this coke is now made from the fine particles of coal that go away in the water from 
the coal washing machine, and would otherwise he lost, it is quite a profit to the Company, 
and we may expect to see st no distant day all the fine coal manufactured into coke. 
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THE NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

No. 1 SBAFT, 1N NANAIXO. 

This No. 1 pit, as I have said in it previous report, is within the limits of the City of 
Nan&no, and is the most extensive mine in this district, and is perhaps, from the surfwe, the 
most far-reaching mine in the Dominion of Caneda, and belongs to the New Vancouver Coal 
&fining and Land Company, Limited. This has proved it most valuable mining property, and, 
to all appearance, no person can estimate its extent. 

As I have mentioned in previous reports, this shaft is 650 feet deep, with a level from 
the bottom of the shaft known &s No. 1 north level. About 50 yards in this level there is a 
slope driven in a north-easterly direction for 1,000 yards. At 600 yards down this slope the 
No. 3 north level branches off. All the workings of this extensive mine are under the watem 
of Nan&no Herbour, except a small part in No. 1 level, which i;i under Protection (or 
Douglas) Island. Ths workings are generally dry, but not dusty. They aire quite safe from 
any influx of water, as there is 8 thickness of from about 500 to 700 feet of hard rock and 
debris between the bottow of the water and the workings of the mine. All ths workings in 
this mine am on the pillar and stall system, as well as on the panel principal. The pillars 
(coal) that am now being left are fully two-thirds of all the coal that wad in the mine, this 
being left to protect the mine, but is in store for some future day. 

The workings of No. 1 north level extend, as I have already mentioned, under the 
Nanaimo Aarbour, Protection Island, and are now going under the Gulf of Georgia. ‘This 
level, with all its windings, is now in fmm the shaft 4,500 yards, being the longest under 
ground hauling road in this district. For the long stretch of uearly two miles the coal has 
been very good, and has varied in thickness from 4 to 10 feet, except in some small spots. All 
the mining from this level is to the west side, excepting the slope mentioned in B previous 
report to connect with Protection Island shaft, which is + the east of the level, the coal 
dipping that way. 

No. 3 level branches from the main alope and connects with the Protection Island shaft, 
east slope, about 200 yards from the top, and one and B half miles from where it leaves No. 1 
shsft slope. The stalla from this level have been working up towrxrds the No. 1 level. The 
coal in this se&ion has been exceptionally good and regular, very little having been ~1~s than 
6 feet thick. Some of it would go 10 feet, but all this will be stopped before they get to the 
No. 1 level, aa they are going to leave a strip of coal about 40 yards wide as a barrier between 
the workings of the two levels. About h&wsy in the No. 3 level they have a slope down 
quite a distance to the eastward. This &o promises to do well, the coal being good. 

Ventilation is good, the intake being Protection Island shaft, the ventilation being on 
the separate split system, as follows :-To No. I level there was 46,000 cubic ‘feat of air 
passing per minute. This was for two districts, viz.: To level and inside panel -15,000 feet 
per minute, for 21 men and 2 mules. Outside panel, 30,000 cubic feet per minute; this 
pias for 59 men and 2 mules, both of those panels having a separate current.’ After passing 
the working places it gets in one body, and off to the upcast shaft. No. 3 level the ventilation 
is also good, When I was down in December I found that there were 18,000 cubic feet of 
cubic air passing per minute ; this was for 45 men end ora mule. In addition to the above, 
there were 25,000 feet per minute going down the main slope. This is for what men there BPB 
about the bottom of the shaft and in the slope. 

No. 3 level has been the lowest place in which any mining hns been done down this way 
since that memombla explosion on 3rd May, 1887. The slopes has been extended 400 yards 
below No. 3 level, and is nearly all solid on the west aide. Now that the slope has been 
cleaned up, everything put in order, and operations resumed, something good mey be expected. 
This lower district is ventilated from No. 1 shaft. 

In the levels above mentioned the New Vancouver Coal Company has baen and is now 
hauling the coal out by electricity. Of this there is a full description in the report of 1893. 
Since that time they have got another large locomotive, which has brought out as many as 80 
cars at one time, a,oh car weighing fully one ton when loaded. This system of underground 
ha&go is quite B success. Electricity ia also used to haul the coal up the slope that is men- 
tioned as being about half-way in No. 3 level. This ia done by a winch, driven 88 above, and 
works well. 
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PRoTscrIoa I&AND SHIFT, NANAIM COLLIEBY. 

This is also the property of the New Vancouver Coal Company, and is situated in the 
south point of Protection Island. 

The mine is opened out to the north and south side of the shaft, but the principal mining 
is at present being done from the south level, which is a continuation of the coal worked in 
the No. 3 level of No. I shaft, and, except in ventilation, may be called part of the same 
mine. About 100 yeais along t,hia south level a slope starts. It goes to the east, and is the 
same that the No. 3 level of the No. 1 shaft connects with, 200 yards from the top. This 
level is now down 800 yards, with good CORI abnost to the bottom. Here they have a fault, 
but it will only take a short time to get over it. The prospeots for coal down here are very 
good for a long time to come. This slope goes east, that is directly under the entrance of 
Nsnaimo Harbour. From the north level there is another slope, which is is being driven in 
a northeasterly direotion, under the Northumberland Channel, which separates Gabriola 
from Protection Island. Here the water in about two miles wide. Dipping from Protection, 
the rock gets thicker between the water and the mine as they advance. I think I will he 
quite safe in saying that by the time they get under Gabriola they will be 2,000 feet below 
the surface. In this slope they got a large down-throw of the coal. This they have now got 
over, and for the last 400 feet the coil1 has been very good, hard, regular, and about 6 feet 
thick. Here they have every indication of a very extensive field, snd ss I have said in my 
1893 report, this is yet to be the greet highway for bringing the coal out from under the above 
channel and the Gulf of Georgia, if not from the north end of Gabriola, where the New 
Vancouver Coal Company has large interests. This slope ia now down 1,000 yards from the 
shaft, and it will he almost aa many feet from the surFace of the water. 

This part of this mine, mentioned in my report last gear as being shut down, for the wise 
purpose of reducing the output of coal, was started again in December, so that there will be a 
great increase in the production of coal for this Company. 

Ventilation is good. I found that there were 10,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute 
for 30 men, and this will be greatly increased in a few days. 

I may here say that nearly all the workings of both No. 1 and Protection shafts are 
under the sea. 

The lower seam of thia shaft has been idle, no mining hsving been done, hut quite B few 
bore-holes have been put down to it from the upper seam, which give very encouraging pros- 
pects. Should this warn turn out well, it would be quite a boon to this place, and more 
particularly to the New Vancouver Coal Company. 

I have not yet said anything about the machinev used at those two mines, &B it is fully 
described in a previous report; yet there is one part that I would like to mention, aa it is 
new about, here, and that is the appliance for hauling the coal out of the two slopes in Protec- 
tion shaft. At the surface there is a large steam engine, with grooved wheels for a rope to 
run in. This is a steel rope which acts .w a belt, and goes from the engine down the shaft to 
the bottom; here there we large pulleys, which convey it into B winch at the top of the slope, 
and is used for lowering or hoisting, and is as well under control as if it were worked by 
steam. 

This Company has erected two large hunkers for holding coal, one of them at their 
wharf st Nansimo, which can hold 2,000 tons of coal. The other is built near their wharf on 
Protection Island, and can hold 1,200 tons. These bunkers are found to be a great saving 
in handling the coal that comes out of the mine when there is not a ship to put it in, and st 
any time when they expect a large steamship they’can fill the hunkers and give it a quick 
dispatch. 

No. 5 Smm, SOUTHFIELD. 
This mine also belongs to the New Vancouver Coal Company, and is the only mine that 

they have now in operation in this section of their estate. Here they have been much 
tronbled with faults of one kind and another, and which they have not yet got clew of. But 
it is gratifying to know that this mine has much improved in the past year, the coal being 
much harder, and from experience I know it is very good. In some places the coal is owr 20 
feet thick, but in some other places it is quite thin. 

There we two leading places in this mine, one of them known ~18 the east drift (or head- 
ing). This starts from near the shaft on the east side, and is perfectly straight for 800 yards. 
This being the face for quite a long distance, the coal has been thick, good, end very hard. As 
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this place is going to the rise, the greeter part is used aa a self-acting incline for running the 
coal down. The other cutting place goes away from the shaft bottom on the west side, but is 
known as the east level, and is in about 1,000 yards from the shaft bottom. There has been 
some fine coal obtained from here, although there are mm8 bad places. 

Ventilation here is very good. When I was down in December them were 63,000 cubic 
feet of air passing per minute. This ia used on the split system, the intake being to both sides 
of the shaft. On the east drift there were 31,200 cubic feet passing per minute. This was for 
the use of 35 men and 8 mules. 
air passing. 

On the west aide or east level there were 3?,000 cubic feet of 
This wa8 for 45 men and 4 mules. 

brattiee or otherwise. 
This air is conducted well mto the face by 

There is not much gas found in this mini, and it is free from dust. 
Everything in and about this mine is kept in the best of order, nothmg spared to keep it safe. 
This is connected with the old No. 4 slope. 

NORTHFIELD MINE. 

This mine also belongs to the New Vancouver Cosl Compi~ny, and is entered by a shaft. 
There has been very little colt1 taken out of this mine durin,g the past year, only a few men at 
work prospect.ing in what were known &* the nort,h and man slopes. 
got into gocd coal fully three feet thick. 

In the north alope they 
In this they drifted quite a long distance, the coal 

varying very little. This was aho stopped. And now there is only one place working, and 
that is the slope. In this they are much troubled with faults, one after the other, yet they 
are persevering, and they expect to get into the same track of coal that the north slope ia 
stoped on. The coal got from this mine was very good in quality, but thin and expensive to 
get. 

No. 1 and No. 2, South&Id Mine, Nanaimo Colliery, is new worked out and full of water. 

No. 3 pit (Chase River), Nan&m Colliery, is worked out and filled with water. 

HAREWOOD ESTATE. 

This property belongs to the New Vancouver Coal Mining and Lnnd Company, Limited, 
There hss not been anything done here during the past year. 

Nan&no Colliery, with all the shove mines closed, has goad prospeots for supplying B 
large demand from their No. 1 shaft, Protection, and No. 5 shafts, for many years to come. 

WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

No. 1 PIT. 

This shaft is mentioned in a previous repart a8 being near Departure Bay, not far from 
the east boundary of the Wellington Estat.e. 
have sent away very little coal. 

There has been much work done here, but they 
Now they have the prospects of having a valuable mine at 

this place, both for coal and fire-olay, as when sinking the ahaft they passed through 30 feet 
of good fire-clay, a considerable quantity of which has been sent away. This shaft is 
about 900 yards east of the face of the working of the famous No. 5 pit of this colliery, and, 
aa they have put down a series of bore-holes between this shaft and the workings &we. men- 
tioned, showing goad results, they are now tunneling out from the shaft and have the expecta- 
tion of reaching the coal in a short distance. All the works, both on the surface and at the 
bottom of the shaft, are fitted up in goal style and convenient for the handling of alarge out- 
put of coal, or anything that may have to be taken up or down this shaft.. 

No. 3 PIT, WELIXN~TON COLLIEBY. 

There has not been any mining done during the past year, pumping having been done ell 
the time. No. 4 pit drains to and is also partly ventilated by this No. 3 pit. There is yet B 
large quantity of coal to be got from this mine, but thst is being left for some future time. 
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No. 4 PIT, WELLINGTON UOLLIERP. 

This is one of Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons extensive mines, and is the same that bad t,” be 
filled with water, owing to 5 fir” in the old works. After the water wss got out, they saw it 
w&s going to take s long time to get this again in working order, 8s most of the roads and 
air-ways were closed, stopping vx~tilation, and making it slow work to get ahead. But now 
everything is in working order agaiu, the daily output of coal is again up t” its uewd quantity 
as if nothing had happened. The most of the mining done here is at the pillara (coal), which 
are fully two-thirds of all the coal of the mines, with the exception of one district, which is 
pillar and stall. 

Ventilation is good, and on the separete split system, and is as follows :-On the west 
side there were 25,670 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 55 men; to the south side 
21,500 feet per mmute (this was for 62 men) ; to the east slant 15,000 cubic feet (this w&s for 
37 men). The above 62,170 cubic feet of air is kept in motion by a Guibal fan, worked by a 
steam engine at the No. 4 fan shaft where the sir goes out. There are yet 2,000 cubic feet of 
sir per minute which go to the No. 3 shaft; this is for six men. The above air is well oon- 
ducted around the stalls and pillsrs where the men are at work. In addition to all the men 
above menti&ed, there are 25 mules distributed throughout the mine. 

There ia n”w very little gas seen in this mine, yet the greatest c&r” is taken, the old 
works and all other places being carefully examined. Between firemen and shot-examiners, if 
there was any standing gas, they would be sure to find it, aa they are continuously on the move 
from one place to another. 

No. 5 PIrr, WsLLlNoToX OOLr,IERY. 

This ia atill the only mine of Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons which is connected with the 
Esquimalt and Nnnc&no Railway, and hss direct c”mmunicati”n with Victoria. The loco- 
motives oome here for the coal used by them, axid the Railway Compm~y’s cam go under the 
shute and get coal for the Victwia market. 

No. 5 pit is the greatest producing mine in the Wellington Colliery, the coal being brought 
to the shaft bottom from all directions. On the south and west side by a self-acting incline ; 
from east level, New Diagonal and Horne’s heading, by tail-rope system of haulage; and from 
the north side by a slope. 

Much of the coal is mined here from the pillars ; at other places by the pillar and stall 
system. But there is much of the mining done on the long-wall Rystem; this lstter works 
very well. There is a large extent of coal in sight, which will l& a long time. The coal 
here, aa is all the coal mined in this Colliery, ia very good and herd, and from what they know 
by a series of bore-holes, it extends down close to the No. 1 shaft, near Departure Bay. 

Ventilation good; motive power, Guibal fan worked by a steam engine. There wa4 in 
December 109,000 cubic feet of air passing to the up-cast shaft per minute for 247 men and 

.33 mules. 
The above is conducted on the separate split system and di&ributed as follows :- 
To the New Diagonal slope there was 37,000 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 68 

men; Horn& heading, 10,000 feet per minute for 16 men ; and, as I have said, the haulage 
from those districts is on the tail-ropa system, worked with comprwaed air. On the w& snd 
south incline there was 6,000 feet of air passing per minute for 7 men ; the mining in this 
district is at the pilhtrs. 

No. 1 slope, there was 15,000 feet for 20 men. N”. 2 slupe, 15,000 feet of airpassiogper 
minute for 41 men. Long-wall District, 18,000 cubic feet of nir for 45 men; and in the 
old Diagonal slope there was 8,000 cubic feet of air passiog per minute; this waxs for 6 men. 
The mining in thins lsst-mentioned district is also at the pillars. In addition to the men above- 
mentioned there are 33 mules distributed throughout the mine., This mine is free from dust. 

In a,ddition to the manager, there is the “vermnn, fireman, and a staff of fourteen (14) 
shot examiners in this mine. These are constantly on the move from one place to another, 
never long in “ne place, except their presence is required ; the smallest change taking place, 
or anything g”ing wrong in the air-way, is sure to be found out quickly. 

The buttom of this shaft is lighted up by electricity. This mode of lighting, and the use of 
the electric spark for pumping and for the locomotion in underground haulage, is now becoming 
quite in important power in mining machinery in this district, and is giving good satisfaction. 
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No. 6 Pm, WELLINGTON OOLLIERY. 

This pit also belonge to Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons, and is about 900 yards east of No. 4 
shaft. There are barriers of about 40 yards between the two mines in case of accident to 
either. The working of this No. 6 is connected with No. 5 shaft, but only in one place, and 
that is 8 travelling road. This connection is eo fixed that it o&n be closed at any time, stand- 
ing B great pressure, and does not interfere with the velltilstion of either. 

This is quite a* extensive mine. Most of the mining is being done on the east side snd in 
a northerly direction towards the workings of No. 5 pit, ae well ae in the south level. In this 
mine, as well ae in all the other mines of this Colliery, the coal is very hard and of its usual 
good quality, for which there ia quite a demand in the California market. Much of the coal 
has been mined here on the long-wall system Now all the mining is done on the pillar snd 
stall system, and a very small percentage being lost et the pillars. 

‘In this mine Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons have also started to mine in an upper searo of 
coal, the same that was worked in the East Wellington Colliery. At present the coal looks 
well, and ia about two feet thick, hard, and hes the appearance of being good. The opening 
in this coal is only small yet, but I hope that this may be .a profitable coal to get, the whole 
district. being full of it, except the small piece worked in the East Wellington Colliery. If it 
keeps good we may expect to see this vein of coal worked in the Northfield 88 well as the 
Wellington Eat&es. 

Ventilstion good; motive power, a fan on the Murphy principle worked by a steam 
engine. When I was down in December there were 41,400 cubic feet of air peseing per minute. 
This W&L) for 169 men. This mine is also ventilated on the separate split system, and in the 
following divisions :-To the east level there were 13,200 cubic feet of air passing per minute; 
this was for 60 men. East incline, 12,500 feet per minute for 5R men. Westaide, 7,300 feet 
per minute for 32 men. And to the south level there were 8,400 cubic feet of air passing per 
minute; this was for 22 men. In add’ti 1 on to the men there were 16 mules distributed through- 
out the mine. 

Much of the mining done here is at the pillars (coal), which represented fully two-thirds 
of the coal. Although this pit id connected with No. 5 pit, yet it is independent of it ae far 
e-e ventilation is concerned. The mine is free from dust, and there is little or no gas found 
in it. Yet they have their full staff of firemen and shot examiners always lookiug ea if they 
expected to find gas. 

No. 2 SLOPE AND ALEXANDRA MINE. 

The above mines we the property of Messr8. Dnnsmuir & Sons. There has not been nny- 
thing done during the past year in either the No. 2 slope or the Alexandra Mine. 

EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

There has not been anything done in this colliery during the past year. Roth shafts we 
now full of water. 

UNION COLLIERY, COMOX. 

No. 1 SLOPE, UNiON COIJxmY~ 

This colliery is the property of the Union Colliery Company. This is the came mine aa 
mentioned~in e. previous report as No. 1 shaft, and where they were pumping the water from. 
Here they hew been working for the greater part of the past year mining coal, which is very 
hard, and of the usual good quality of the coal from this colliery. The mining here has been 
on the pillar and edall system, and taking out pillars. 

Ventilation is good ; motive power, R fan on the Murphy principle. On December 20th 
there vere 23,250 cubic feet of air passing per minute for 65 men, There is little or no gas 
now found in this mine; everything is kept in good order. 
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No. 2 SLOP&, UNION COLLIERY. 

face. 
This mine used to be workked from a shaft, but is now connected with a slope to the sur- 

This is where the machinery is re-erected, and the coal taken out; the shaft above men. 
tioned being now the upcast shaft. 

Them has been much work done, but nothing regular in the wa,y of coal was obtained until 
they got down quite a long distsnes, when good coal was struck. They are now in about 600 
feet. Coal hard and very good-4 feet thick. This slope, from the surface to the bottom, is 
now 600 yards long. This is now s most valuable mine, having a, greater field in front of them. 

Ventilation good ; motive powver, a furnace. On December 20th there were 11,230 cubic 
feet of air passing down the slope per minute ; this wan for 29 men. 

This slope is now being put in good order, seeing that they have now got a valuable coal 
mine, and on8 which will give a good account of itself for years to come. 

No. 4 SLOPE, UNION COLLIERY. 

This is the slope mentioned in a previous report as No. 1 slope, and is the most extensive 
mine in this large colliery. It is now the longest slope in this district, from t,he entrance to 
the faoe is one mile: with the addition of 700 feet to ~hwe the engine stands. Tha first 500 
yards of this slope IS very flat, having to be worked by the tail-rope system. After the above 
distance it is of 8 very rasy grade, so that, the empty oars can take the rope down, the engine 
hauling up 12 loaded cars at one time, with fully one ton of coal in each c&r. 

From this slope there have been eleven levels worked into the east side. The west 
side is nearly all solid, and at present they we not doing any work there. In the face of 
the slope which they are now extending the 00~1 is sewn feet thick, in three plies, with soft 
rock between the plies of coal. Of the levels working at present there .SPB the Nos. 3, 4, 6 
and 7 levels, which are intersected by a diagonal slope which branches off the main slope oar 
the surface. The coal from the above levels goes outs this way, being hauled by the slope 
engine, which saves much labour in running the 0oa1. This slope is being continued so that 
the lower levels may also be cut off. Then again, there are the Nos. 8, 9, 10, and 11 levels, 
from which, together with the slope, the coal is being hauled out of the main slope. As I have 
said, all those levels are from the sast side, with the coal varying in thickness from 3 to 9 
feet. In some platen it is somewbnt soft, but the quality is good, as I will show you further 
on. This mine is worked on the pillar and stall SyStem, leaving large pillars, which they will 
get after a time. 

Ventilation is good ; motive power, a large Guibal fan worked by a steam engine, both of 
which axe erected on the top of the upcast shaft. The intake for the air being the main slope, 
and the travelling way, which goes par&al with the slope, from the out.side. As I have said, 
ventilation is goal. When I was down on the 20th December there were 42,600 cubic feet of 
sir going down the intakes (slope and travelling-way) ; this was for 126 men. This mine is 
ventilated on the separate split system, as follows :-To the west side, when there B~‘B not any 
men at work, there W~MI 8,400 cubic feet passing por minute; this was to keep 6om~ of theold 
works clear. To Nos. 3, 4, 6, and 7 levels, east, there were 11,260 cubic feet of air passing 
per minute ; this WRB for 60 men. And to 8, 9, 10, 11 levels there were 18,720 cubic feet of 
air passing per minute ; this was for 66 men, leaving 4,230 feet that escaped at the different 
doors on the levels near the slope; this was not lost, as it w&s caught up at the levels where it 
went in. 

All the works and appliances about this mine are got up on systems for the saving of 
labour in handling the coal. This applies to both above and below ground. It will not be 
necessary for me here to give a description of the machinery and different appliances used, as 
they have been fully deaoribed in a previous report. 

Nos. 1 AND 2 TUNNELS, UNION COLLIERY. 

There has not &en anything done here during the past year, 

No. 6 Saam, UNION COLLIERY. 

This is a new shaft at present being put down by this Company. This shaft is about one 
and a half miles to the eastward of the bottom of No. 4 slope. As this has been bored 
near to where the shaft is going down, they expect to reach the coal at about 500 feet from 
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the surface. From the prospeots got ill the bore-hole, and from what they now see in No. 4 
slope, everything goes to ahow that this will be a productive and vduable coal mine. 

The railway is now graded to the shaft, and the permanent pit-head gear is erected. The 
engine is only a t,emporary we, as they are getting a large hoisting engine that will be ahleto 
take out 2,000 tona of coal per day, if required, nod in all likelihood it will be w;ante&to do 
the above work, 88 this coal is gaining favour wherever taken. You will see by the returns 
that the output of coat here has almost doubled in the past year. 

In addition to anything I may have said about the Union coal, the following communica- 
tions vere received, which are about 8s good authority as we can get :- 

(COPY.) 

“ Quaw~sma~~~a-G~~sna~‘s Osame, 
“WA~BINGTON, D. C., MAY 17th, 1894. 

&.-Tests have been made of the ~lmple of Comox coal purchased by you and shipped to 
the Depot Quartermaster, this City, with t.he following result :--Twenty-two hundred and 
twenty-two (2222) pounds equal one cord of standard oak wood. 

“You will cause the proper parties to be informed of the result of this test. 
1’ Very re8pectfully, 

“R. N. BATCHBLDEB, 
‘I Qua~kenna&r-Gerwd, 

“ U.S. A.” 

“ HEIDQUARTXLS, DEPARTMENT OE Cnn~oa~~n, 
‘~OFPICE OP THE CHIEF QUARTERMA~TEE, 

1‘ SAN FIX+C~CO, CAL., MAY 24th, 1894. 

“True extract copy respectfully furnished ldessrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons, San Francisco, 
Cal., for their information. 

“J. G. CEANDLER, 
“ Ass~kmk Quarkmmasker-Gencrcal, 

“U.S. A.” 

[COPY.] 

f& Fen~asco, CAL., Maroh 6th. 1894. 

Analysis of sample of coal mined by the Union Colliery Company, Limited, B. C.:- 

Fixed carbon, . . 59.02 
Volatile carbonaceous matter . . . . . 33.18 
W&X. ,_. ,. ._... . . . . . . . . . . 1.24 
Ash __.. ._. . ,. . . ..a.. . 6.66 

100.00 % 

Sulphur.........................,,......~.... 0.20%. 

Specific gravity.. . . . . . . . . . . 1.280 

This ample forms a good, firm, and herd coke. 
T&a male with a Thompson% Celorineter show the cod to have an indicated power of 

7.865 calories. 
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ACCIDENTS 

January 4th-David Hopkins, r”““er in No. 1 shaft, Nanaimo Colliery, was killed by being 
struck with a prop which was pulled o”t, a rope being around it for 
lowering cars down a” incline. 

!, 22”d-Hugh Grant, miner, working in No. 6 pit, Wellington Colliery, was injured 
about the back by a fall of rook while at work in his stall. 

1, 25th-R. Vass, miner, working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, got the small bone 
of one leg broke” by a fall of rack while nt work in his stall. 

February lOth-A ~?l”“er working in the No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, had his leg broke” by 
a car while at work in the mine. 

16th-J. P. Remarer, miner, working in No. 5 pit, Wellington Colliery, got’his 
face slizhtlv burned bv a m-ema,t”re exolosion of a shot,. 

Zlst-Charles Bos& Liner, wor<i”g’i” No. 5 p&‘Welli”gto”, wits killed by it fall 
of coal when at work in his ati&. 

l’ith-William Bsllie, mule driver in No. 6 pit, Wellington Colliery, got a bone of 
foot broken by 8 piece of coal falling on it. 

26th-George Notts, mule driver in No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery, weu slightly 
burned about the face by igniting so”m gas. 

lath-Henry Rosewall, miner, working in Northfeld Mine, Nansimo Colliery, had 
one leg broken by a fall of rock while at work in his stall. 

l&h-George Hayworth, miner, working in No. 5 pit, Wellington Colliery, WLLS 
slightly burned about the neck by a” explosion of 68.8. 

Z&h-George McGargle, mule driver in No. 5 pit, Nan&no Colliery, was slightly 
burned by a” explosion of gas while at work. 

29th-William Jones, tracklayer in No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery, was slightly 
bulved about the face by a” explosion of gas while at work. 

5th-James Wallace, miner, working i” No. 1 shaft, Numbno Colliery, w&s injured 
about the body by 8 fall of coal while at work in his stall. 

2lst-William Hughes, miner, working in No. 5 pit, Nauaimo Colliery, got his leg 
broken and otherwise iojured about the body by a fall of coal while at 
work in his atall. 

25th-Chung, brattice-ma” in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, was slightly burned by a” 
explosion of gas while at work. 

26th-Thomas Vsgue, miner, working in No. 1 slops, Union Colliery, was hurt about 
the shoulders snd ribs by it fall of coal while at work in his stall. 

9th-Charles Mattson, r”““er in No. 5 pit, Wellington Colliery, waa injured about 
the back hy a car in the mile. 

llth-John McRibbo”, mule-driver in No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery, got his srm 
broken by a c&r in the mine while at work. 

12th--J. St&,, miner, working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, wa8 injured by the 
premature explosion of a shot while at work in his st”l1, 

lath-Yam (Chinaman) was slightly burned about the face by an explosion of gas 
while at work in No. 2 slope, Union Colliery. 

28thJohn Monochie, miner, working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, hnd the small 
bone of one leg broken by being caught in the rope on a” incline. 

lOth-Steve Morriq timberman in No. 4 pit, Wellington Colliery, was injured about 
the hack by B fall of rock while at work. 

29th-Ah Sing, laboucer working in No. 4 e.lop~, Union Colliery, was slightly burned 
by an explosion of gas while at work. 

Septemh’r28th-Ah Tuck, rnnner in the No, 1 slope, Union Colliery, was killed by a fall of 
coal while at work. 

II a&h-Robert Dunsmore, miner, workinein No. 1 slonn TJnion Cnllierv. was Rliohtlv 
injured about the hmk by a 

October 15th-J. Kelly, r”““er in the No. 5 pit, Nan 
3 fall of rock whil$ at work. 



October 15th-Herman Rosetta, miner, working in No. 5 pit, Wellington Colliery, had his 
leg broken by a fall of rock while st work in his stall. 

I> 20th-Louis Simonide, miwr working in No. 4 elope, Union Colliery, w&s slightly 
burned about the face and wms by an explosion of gas while at work in 
his stall. 

II 22nd--E. Rarriat~t~, locomotive driver in No. 1 shaft,, fell off the motor and got 
jemmed hy a car. 

,I 24thJ. S Robinson, oonductnr on No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, was Blightly hurt 
while jumping off the car while in motion. 

Novemb’r 26th-George Graham, ronoer in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, had his leg broken 
by heing caught in the rope for lowering care in the mine. 

(1 16t.h-William Quail, miner working in No. 1 shaft, Nmmimo Colliery, wee killed 
by coal from B blowing through shot, while at work in his stall. 

Decemb’r 12thJ. Sayce, miner working in No. 5 pit, Wellington Colliery, WI~R injured about 
the hack by a fall of rock while at work in his stall. 

1, lijth-Patrick Malone, miner, working in the No. 6 pit, Wellington Colliery, got his 
baak badly bruised by a fall of coal while at work in his stall. 

,, 19th--Batti Felicia, miner working in No. 6 pit, Wellington Colliery, dislocated his 
hip while in the act of taking down coal. 

II 24tb-Daniel Anthony, miner, bad both legs broken while at work in his atall 
in the No. 4 slope, Union Colliery. 

II 24th-Sing Gin, labourer, working in No. 4 slope, Union Colliery, was slightly 
burnt about the face and hand by en explosion of gas. 

It ia with sincere regret that I have again, st the close of another pear, to make out the 
above long list of aosidents, yet it is very satisfactory to know that there has been a great 
decrease, and fewer caeusltiea, both serious end fatal, than t,here has been to report for many 
yesm. 

Some of those mentioned in the list were very slight, the men being at work in a few 
days. Agsin, some of them were very serious; in some case* montba elapsed before the 
unfortunate ones could again attend to their work. 

In the above list, you will observe that, there ie a total of 37 wcidenta, 33 of those slight 
or serious, 4 being fatal. Of the 33 casualties, 6 were with coal, 6 with rock, 9 by explosions 
of gas, 2 by shots, 5 by cars in the mine, 2 by rope on inclines, and 1 while in the act of 
taking down coal. 

Of the 4 fatal aocidents, 2 were caused by falls of coal, 1 by a shot, and 1 by being struck 
by B prop which was pulled out, being used for the rope to run around at, the tip of a self- 
acting incline. 

I have made enquiries into the eircuuutances of all these accidents, and on many occasions 
wee at the place before’ I got notice. You will also have observed that all the accidenta 
mentioned took place while the men were at work. 

In the we of fatal accidents, there is generally a mesaenge~ sent to let me know, so that 
I may we the place before it is much disturbed, only removing what may be required to get 
the unfortunate one out. 

I have no doubt but you will have observed, while looking over the list of accidenta, that 
thejhave all &cur&d singly, and in the separate places where the men were at work. 

With respect to the fatal accidents, end in all caeee where en inquest wea held, dl 
evidence w&9 t&ken which it w&s possible tom get, and, 88 the evidence of those inquisitions is 
now filed in the Attorney-General’s Department, I beg leave to refer you to the name. 

In addition to the miner looking after his own safety, there is the manager, overnmn, 
fireman, shot examiner, snd other persons having authority. All these are on the move 
throughout, not being long in one pleoe, except when their presence is required, 80 that very 
little oan escape their watchful eye. 

All the old works, as well aa the present working plaoes are frequently examined for gas, 
this being the great enemy to guard against in coal mining, and I am glad to be able to cay 
that there & now not much of it found in our mines, the ventilation being so good that it has 
got very little chance to accumulate. 
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In all the mines at work in the N;maimo Colliery, a deputation of the men is sent once a 
month to examine the mine a~ to its condition for ssfety. The result of their finding is pa&d 
up in a conspicuous place, so that all may see it, na well as being entered in a book kept for 
that purpose, thus letting the workmen know the condition of the mine ae to its s,a.fety. 

At neither the Wellington or Union Collieries do the workmen take the benefit of this 
privilege, granted them by the “Cwal Mines Regulation Act.” I have no doubt but t,hat the 
management would be pleased to see the workmen make a move in the above direction. 

I am pleased to see the decrease in the accidents in and about our mines for the past 
year, but I yet hope to be able to say, when this year which we have just entered on comee to 
a close, that the accident roll will be wanting. If all preoautions at our command we well 
exercised by o5cials and workmen, we will experience t,he good result, for it is only by using 
the greatest care and precautions that viuks can b+ guarded against. 

The abdve remsrks apply alike to all about a colliery, from the manager to the boy that 
opens the door and shuta it again eo that the air may travel where it wae intended to go. 

T may say here that there have been two convictions under the “ Coal Mines Regulation 
Act.” One of t,hese was for opening a locked safety lamp in the mine; the other was for 
firing s ehot without instructiona from the shot examiner. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
ARO~IBALD Drox, 

Znspeettw of Mines for British Columbia. 

COLLIERY RETURNS, 

Whitea. BOYS. Whites. Indians. Chinese. 

962 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 ‘$2 37to$33.5cl 

I 

$1 to 82 . . . . $1 to 81.25 

Total hands employed. 1,178 II Mmm’ eamiqs, per day rg3 to $Z,. 

Name of Seams or Pits-Southfield No. 2, Southfield No. 3, Southfield No. 5, No. 1 Esplanade 
Shaft, No. 1 Northfield Shaft, Protection Ieland Shaft. 

value of P1a&-$360,000. 
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Description of s&wx, tunnels, levels, shafts, &c., and ~~umb+r of wn-Southfield No. 2, 
worked by slope, wan, 6 to 10 feet; Sout,hfield No. :, worked hy shaft, seam 5 to 10’ 
feet; Southfield No. 5, worked by shaft, aoam 5 to 10 feet; No. 1 Northfield Shaft, 
worked by shaft, soan 2 feet to 3 feet 6 inches; Protection IHlend Shaft, worked hy 
shaft, lower SB~“, 4 feet, upper seam 6 feet; No. 1 Esplitnado Shilft, worked hy shaft, 
seam 5 to 12 feet. 

Description and length of tmmsay, plant, &-Railway to Southfield, 6 miles, with sidings; 
railway to No. 1 Shaft, 1 mile, with sidings ; railway from Northfield hline to wharf 
at Departure Bay, 49 miles; rails are of stal, 56 Tbs. per yard, of standard ga”ge, 
viz., 4 feet 84 inches; 8 hauling and pumping r?“gines, 15 steam pmnps, 5 locomotives, 
237 coal cars (6 tons), besides lumber and b&at cars; bunkers to hold 3?700 tons; 
fitting shops for machinery repairs, with turning lathes, boring, drilling, planmg, BC~W- 
cutting machines, hydraulic pm, steam hammer, &c., &c. ; dialnund boring machinery. 
for exploratory work (bores to 4,000 feet); 150 horsa-power electric plant engines, 
boilers, dynamo; 4 30 horse-power N-to” locomotives, and 1 15 horse-power locomotive; 
hauling and lighting equipment; wharves, 2,000 feet frontage, at which ships of the 
largest tonnage can load at all stages of the t.ide. 

SAMUEL hf. ROBINB, 
Sy?tintendslzt. . 

1 I / / 

Nnmbsr of hands employed. Wages per day. 

Whites, BOYS. Indians. Chinese. Whites. Boys. Indiana. Chinese. 

830 64 39 $zto$383.50 $1to*1.66 . . . . . . . . . . . . $lta$l.% 

Total hands employed 986 Miners’ earoinga, per day $2.75 to $4.56. 

Name of Seams or Pits-No& 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 Pits. 
Value of PI.“t$150,0oo. 
Description of 8eam~, tunnels, levels, shafta, &CC., and “umber of same-5 shafts, with slopa* 

airways, and levels ; three air shafta. 
Description snd length of tramway, plent, kc.-5 miles of railway, with sidings and hranohaa ; 

6 loco&ives; 250 coal cam; 13 stationary engines; 9 steam pumps; 4 wharves for 
loading vessels, and hunkers. 

i i ‘ ‘. output of fire-&y-145& tons. 
R. Duxslao~~ & 80~s. 
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UNKW COLLIERY RETURNS FOD 1894. 

output of coal for 12 No. of tons 
N”.~:;dto”s 

No. of tona No. of tons unsold, 
mouths ending sold for on band including din 

Deeemher 31st, 1894. home consumption. for export*Lion. Ist January, ,894. stook, Jan. Ist, 1895. 

Tons. cwt. Tona. cwt. j Tom. olut. Tons. Cue. Tons. OWL 
241,372 -- 7,222 - j 233,660 - 11,543 - 12,033 - 

Number of bands employed. 

Whites. Boys. 
_- 

416 14 

Jap,anese. 1 Chinese. 

45 290 

Total bands employed 765 

Whites. Boys. J*pa”eSe. Chinese. 
__- 

$2.50 to $3 $1 $1 to $1.25 $1 to $1.50 

Mined earnings, per day. $3 to W&Q. 

Name of Seams or Pits-Cornox. 
Value of Plant-~115,000. 
Description of seam, tunnels, lerels, shafts, &c., and number of ssme-No. 1 Slope, with air- 

way and levels; No. 2 Slope; No. 4 Slope, with airway and levels; No. 5 Shaft, 
sinking. 

Description and length of trmnway, plant, &c.-12 miles railway, 4 feet S$ inches gauge; 4 
locomotives; 150 coal care. (26 tons each) ; 1 dinmond drill ; 3 stationary engines ; 3 
steam pumps ; 3 electric pumpa; 1 dynamo ; 1 steam wwmill ; 2 wharves; 1 pile- 
driver. 

Shipped 246% tons coke. ‘\, 
i JAMEB Dmwma, 

:/ President, Union Co&q Comjmny. 
.~~ 

-- _------ .~--- 
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REPORT FROM THE ASSAY OFFICE AND LABORATORY. 
-o- 

The usual number of assays and exnminstions have been made during the past year; the 
most, important are the following :- 

From King Solomod claim, Alberni District ; examined for Mr. W. A. Ellis. 
Quartzose rock-matter, with fine pyrites ; weight of sample, 6 oz. 

Gold .$135.90 
Silver , 2& oz. 

From Chins Creek District ; examined for Mr. H. Saunders. 
Weight of sample, 3 ox.; quartz and fine pyrites. 

Gold .~. _.. ._. $9.00 
Silver Trace. 

From face of low& tunnel, Golden Eagle claim, Alberni District; examined for Mr. Hy. 
Saunders. 

White and blue quartz rock-matter, with very fine pyrites; weight of sample, 26 oz. 
Gold .$103.25 
Silver Trace. 

From Comox District; examined for Mr. Wm. H. Grieve. 
Quartz and pyrite8 ; weight of sample, 8 oz. 

Gold $5.00 
Silver ~, . . . . 4 oz. 

From Car&o District ; examined for Mr. J. McKinnon. 
White quartz and pyrites, with a little g&na; free gold showing; weight of eample, 

6 oz. 
Gold .$665.00 
Silver 13 oz. 

From Wild Horse claim, East Kcatenay; examined for Hon. Cal. Baker. 
Quertz rock-matter and pyrites ; weight of sample, 12 oz. 

Gold . $30.00 
Silver . *oz. 

From Copper King claim, Ainsworth District, Kootenay ; examined for Hon. Thea Devie. 
Mined copper orea in quartzose gangue; weight of sample, 6 oz. 

Gold ~. ._. . _. _. . None. 
Silver _. 7502. 16dnt. 16gr. 
Copper 30.92 % 

From Robber King claim, Ainaworth District, Koetenay ; examined for Hon. Theo. 
Da& 

Mixed copper ores in quartzose gangue ; weight of sample, 6 oz. 
Gold None. 
Silver 42 oz. 11 dwt. 16 gr. 
Copper . 14.42 x 

From Walker Group of Islands, B. C.; examined for Hon. D. M. Eberts. 
Magnitite ; weight, 2& lbs. 

Iron ..__ . . . . . . . . . . . 64.612 % 
Examined for Mr. H. G. Hall. 

Cfalena; weight of ssmple, 2 oz. 
Gold None. 
Silver 1,666& oz. 

For Mr. Hall. 
Pyritea and galena; weight of sample, 1s oz. 

Gold None. 
Silver . . . . . . 31& 02 
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From Queen Chdotte Islands ; examined for Mr. H. Saunders. 
Magnitite; weight, of sample, Z& lbs. 

Iron. . . . . G3.5 % 
From F&view, Csoyoos District; examined for Messrs. J. Piercy & Co. 

Quartz with copper pyrites ; weight of sample, 10 oz. 
Gold .$120.00 
Silver ~~. Sp oz. 
copper 2.6 % 

From Cassiar District ; examined for Cspt. John Irving, M. P. P. 
Antimony sulphide, with a little galena; weight of sample, 3 oz. 

Geld None. 
Silver . 159% oz. 

From Camp McKinney ; examined for Mr. R. J. Sidley. 
Quartsose rock-matter, with pyrites and &“a; weight of sample, 2 oz. 

Gold . $24.00 
Silver 18.00 

Several samplea vere assayed for the department from the Alaskan boundary. They 
yielded over $100 in gold and a small quantity of silver. The m&matter was quartz, with 
come fine pyrites, but I am of the opinion t,hat a good deal of the gold *aa free. 

Several very good samples of copper have been brought in, but. it haa generally been found 
that no quantity of the ore could be got. This is M be deplored, as there is a demand in the 
Pr”v+e for a copper ore oarrying about 10 %. The ore must lx situated so that the cost of 
transportation ia small ; otherwise, it would not be able to ooupete with foreign ores. 

Some very fine-looking samples of coal came in from Queen Charlotte Islands. They 
were examined for Mr. Wm. Wilson, and four of them analyzed. 

&mplc No. 1 fmwfaoe). 
Moisture, 1.33 
Loss on ignition 17.22 
Total carbon 79.18 
Sulphur ,917 
Ash., _. 19.49 

Smple No. 2. 
Moisture. 1.91 
Loss on ignition 35.81 
Total carbon 93.665 
Sulphur ,659 
Ash _. 4.425 

Sam@ No. 3. 
Moisture . 2.01 
Lasonignition ___.,.__.__.._....___ :. 9.13 
Tots1 carbon 95.19 
Sulphur ,909 
Ash ,. __ _.. 2.8 

Sample No. 4. 
Moisture.. . 2.32 
Loss on ignition. _. _. _. 17.19 
Total carbon 95.43 
Sulphur 1.17 
Ash 4.25 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

HERBERT UARMICHAEL, 
Public And@ and Assayer 

The Han. tha zWiinister of Hines. 
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